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el t f l
filial Newopaper of the United States Land Office and of Curry County
MANN NUMBER 54). CLOVIS. NEW MENICO M tl 30, WM WO VEAR.
- cl'ADO.SIIES HIEIGHT IIATES
A BOUNCE Of 5 PERMIT
-
Was! lino Nlay navt wage VOUNG 3IEN NIIST REGISTER
he'd WM1(11111)441 noel WOK
csts of coal unit other supplies this
Direittor tieneral NIttAiloo has SVitshilmitin. I). C.The war depart-
orijeteil railroad ftelight iti the moil ham Issued a warning to all
tlitt'll Eili Sell 25 lItT yolititS attaining the lira Of 21 MI or
mowilger illerew,ell 10141111b hint. 5 that they must present
ts a mile from the pre,elit lao4is i tla.aoadvas pt. regharatiaa 04 that
to .itit 21,1 0.1114. It is estituatist that day. No exiiit.iim will he taloratad, itab
ti hritig lietNeeti 11.11111.111".ffi ' exeept when the Per-
10"11(111 $lIdit,11411).(11011 More reVelillesi I.( actually in military or naval
It the ritilrolok within dm year.! servioe
1, rope,,,10,.. l'ar the higest rate The department's martillez sltY':
Ten,i lit the history or railroall.t. "Draft onielak 1,I1 it clearly me
lioq rteight eliarge4 Ohl' cover ilerstocil that Ito pirsott Mt.) ittot tit.
,h cht,, voittittoilly 1111041 the am. of 21 ,41twe .Itote 5. 11117,1
i.c..vtivt. told the pa,...imitcr ill- or who will attain that lige ()II or 'ie-
.!, a,to att tato Meet Jaw) W. bore Jane 7), iN eS,1141,411 front retristrit-
Iootell Meier authority granted ity 5 unless (III that data he
Ile) railroad net Prieddelit IS alt avian' aelire member or the
), !log thratigli the direelor getieral, or naval serviee. Perollot not
tr- - order wipe mit to registration on iteelallit of
J, wet' rates eifeetire either freight !tieing iti the military tor naval serrhte
or passenger traffic.
Travelers in standard sleeping
imr.lor ears arc required to pay 81;2
evals tulle lit addition to Pullman
imys and tourist sleeping ears 1114
eents. Pullman roles remain the
ShnIP.
CiAlmmillit ion MO other suburban
noes on railroads are increased 10 per
cont. Fares on electric interurban
lites are not affected.
Sposial excursion, mileage enliven-
tem awl tourist rates will' it few ex
options. are discontinued, privileges
miell as slopsivers rot, side trip
aro oveoss
eliarges are increased.
freight and pas,enger raw,.
tip oporatot 1.11 the hikes,
rivers or coastsite by railroads are,I
to 14. 111 VW
r"tilnt I itiormism I
ENtiorts aiiit import frelizht
tiro "Hoist mitmolltst. tho higher
itomostp. rates will apply to anti rmin
1.114.
A or Mormisi.s,
of porm.titao. itrp ordered
for coal. coke, lumber. ore. stone.
grain. etillon. livestock. moos.
bullion and other emiloodii
and rate relii
betivecii various localities ar,r
tio prosorvist so far as possible
immy readju-tinen- ts ill have to be
marl, biter All vales siti.jort to
ca
.
the
Remarkable sueeess has been attain-
ed in the lied t'ross drive lit this coun-
ty. The quota for the enmity was
$5,000 and so far over $9,1100 has been
reported subseribed. Later the News
will print a detailed report of the
amount emit emninutilly the eouttly
has tilist.ð.
At several mayo., 1,04 stliploy "wt.
lugs were held tool motley raised for
the good cause.
litiV litg
at Ilratly mid that community sub-
ton seribol around $75it. it. itratton
and l'etnity itiekley
talked the folks of tile Field twiltit
lawless! awl after the speaking $11111
nikeds ltiv. '11 lt. fl,61111.11
the speaker to i,.1rost I:611.1s
Chapel. the fernier subset:11,111g $511s1
: 1111 Ill $11111. bi,er common-
Jane Hips lit Ow istinity riptwi sithwityli
as follows: Ilavetter. $2titst: Mark-
military tower. $P15.tat; Claud. S51101: St
Vrain, ititaisatit $::70.00.
Rev. Tell P. 114)11114.1d. who is in
beemno subjeet tot registration. and are charge of OAP ill'IVP for comity.
required tit register immediately upon says that Wig' till 1.7thet report of the
leaving such military or naval money eaeh cinatnunity contributed
Any sueh persons discharged after will be published. Tiw drive bast been
June 5 lutist register immediately aftt'r a reutarkable one and reflects credit
their discharge." on those who have worked hardest in
Provost Marshal (;enetill Crovrder, putting the proposition before the
urging young men to study registra-
tion
Tits people of Curry County
rules. issued the followhig state-
ment
have responded nobly and everyone is
: proud of the result.
"It should Ise clearly understood,
that registration is a piddle linty. I.-at,
iPt distinct front selts-tiv- servity, in CLoyis Ilithat it is merely preliminary to tin
latter process of seleetion. per
lire to tot.rtmatt their ditty emigres.. lilts AN Of
It penalty of imprisonment
for Imo year. hi Tillitiri Sill 11 --
-
lire may result iti the loss or valutibit
A 1.""1 rain f'.11
rights anti privileges anti imtmsliate
ititty MOIL the gave tit !tarry Halal,littliteliiti Mb) military servioe, V"' (".. ""'"Si"1" "t ""I"No delinquent can Ike IAVIIPli tOr 8"1"" "r ""vis ""r111"list "r 1'1"hot registerittg tat the gnome! tiliit lit
"iv 1."i" V"forgot er iliti realizt his linty.'
t rain. it is reported. fell est of tewmiðtrilis, ,,,, him. .ifil f"i't " f"". "1" th" fullHate. perttirm that ditty. mitt he was seareely anything. 'fitere Is a gemis responsible."
.ttlinm prol feeling et stitisfaetion over the
raitt that hmt come. It. will enable the
,IILIJMIEIN COT THEEE
IEMIS IT illIENWOTH
011EH 51,001.00
M THE HO ROSS
Superintendent
coT NEA
IIIIN
tartuurs to ga tit ark Hutt tunto
wilts?. no that via 1111.1I Vai KO tilling
without feeding. The dry vendor
cutitlitintts havp tatumni n that! of
attxtuty, but there In tt tinlittic now
thot vet plonity itr ittoloure
from may au mut that the annul will
.I.'e Is. S. nisriet oltiolzeo Colin Nooloiett boo osonopietely lorukion
rm. ilw 111;t1 viirri,111.11 liS 111, 1111.T ij,,I.1,1, ..00tow.,,,1 rs r. nhoolool or Tioir..,1,1.t. a nor0000 not lior atho
11101h 4.0,1131,1.0o coulltik,iol. !hi, piaci,. (rilwrly v1111'311, ill ow ru 'Ili r.11 owl iliolii.11 ions tun. Hint we
111 atiliour.,11,1.: 111:0 thc rato 11)..rc:1-- ; ., ..N,1 lj. 'i, ttillr.l t. s.rve, ill :,1 Itt..:t, rain ditritig liti titt fcw
re.otir.,1 hy 'midi.. ifficrc,t.te4 aro iiiivi 11..... iii ;hi. pi.iiiiiliiiary ni Fort iiiiy..
1).roci"r Ccit,r111 rcl'orro 10 1.ciictiorl IL tillts, tor riorit i.,11 id' -- --
iiic '.',1;'.101(ii,o.00lo or moon. "'Id" I" tile
oho el000loa.o ael bv I:111414ov olislo:YooliYo 11)1Atsli 1.0(stsS'IN ARE REST.
rolls of rtilltistil labor under anipti:; itiliv..in ,,i,,,,livi,.t.,,1 ill 1,01,4.3.. 0,110()Her 11"I'll'h11 lell'IY' I" the rfill;'11:; hist week le' ii tory, the tend- - 'MU,' :o ros troA's love divot In town
risl" ee't "t ""II "I'Ivil I"' l'Ill""11-- 1 116' I.1"""ita I, ,Ilmv that itilitopin 111,1 ON- - Y's'lls "II" 'Aliso' null olloullirro
IIII' YI'Ill. "tulle "I SIII"sIWINIII """e' peo4400l l'oorinpt for thi. Etil:11,11. hid "Z".1 "II 1"1"11111 "r 11"1
thilti last yettl 1111.1 tio loighor "St a rontarkett co, Dittlish ittlyt, tt.ftitibitos. ootiouglo irrizitioon. but owe totteetible
every othoor mitterhol 0'111Po-hit- t into rail.' l'uoituroo k that the Hoek iocust treeshotting oh :h., Immo front. :0,1 hot
rowl triiiISIN11.1"111"i. "1""11"4 e 1"1". '1"...1s111101 111:11 tit UnitPli ShitP, 11:11 Itoo th' 111...11111 w111'11 111111.1.
lIellses' Ile estimIliell "'ellid lie 11e- lousiness to!re.: to war mill oir:ortiolt: ?II"' l'"v" died 'the lohoek look! is(Awl' ss3ontuottitmi and Ssliontw000"
I tit. :olioptosi too this sl'etioto awl 111111 IWO.
grP11104. this year than the V.LS:i'..!to410.-- Aoiiriurz I 4 ithso4 tor 01., tcov. plc p1:110 Irk, llwy ,linillil 'wily thl.,
OM 11011'n lêr hist Mliro i" Ilðn't
'eminent RH:Wein hail kept it or non
SII er lite l' IlliImiri Illere'l'edttrule.' tit his lone. anol tool too with
lieenitut. i.r 111,, prnttrilin tor nearly oil11:14. alt.. i.',!orrs,toliS tor geivor.4 sook
,,,,..,
11' stl ', :..Issys oRI)Is INCE
hillion oloolliors 4of linproweinents. itololl 11111111111TES6 1'1101 11ALLSfavtiwt ,.,., 4,110.0 mad.. 1... tt:,,,
tising and new isittipment this year. he -- -kakor., :otitis,. tt,iL! poll, t.4 ...4o o.tv 4)1,.
49;1)1141mA.
.
.1.''I's" hot, lo:os-e- an oorolitolinee pro.
new limo of ?loos Teuton troops.
Mr. McAdoo elilitool iittiontion to the hiloitio4 the ooperatitoot ott 11,411 hulls In
V111 Ampeal 1'a.se.
filet that "thore is nip Ally in whieh not plooto. The ordinance goes Into
T' l' :IsIlIeY 'If 'Itellillerque :" wis'sdot) present ibereloses Avill inure too 000t' Aoo Aolgol...4 tt,olit pop,4
ill Cl.l , !Ili.. wo.ek :obi e.,o, repro.private 'wont. if they tlirti out to tr. '
..111,1 ti ,:11:t.::1 inf.rM,41 Co :ko"owsWire than it re needed to onAot too ItIli STRENtiTli 1111 N1111,1,10
In in .' i ;t'lluilyin'i ease A,,,,:' I is. 3i)gril" P1111111' PX11:mivy" hi) added.
-n inot.
"they will promptly he readjusted stP It. i'. Eull strength lot
-tut to) prevent any onneeessory Intro Ow :onloYo itoolliolinst toothonol :irony. tu-
ttimitilupon the 'pithily, but pending path WILL 1)EMONTRATE guard and tin:Marv. now is
readjustment, the exeoss if any, will WilEAT SUBSTIIITES 2,tisiskistil mini. Chairman limit of the
be for the henefit of the people! of the house military eottimittee toptiolineyil
United States its a whole, anti not for Mrs. 1,13it ildrth and MN Iliall C rossuptly in hk report ion the army Hi).
Um benefit of the railroad owners or Atiller of Albuquerque, will be in Clovis ttroritttlitti hot. vhitt, it tt, it,,,it0 " uy one." M,Pnitity and will thomonotrito-- whoo:tt puler:lily rumored that we hail no air-
littv,------ --. substitutes at the Elks Auditorium. with our army lit Unto's ttm
NEW 111)Sl'Ettl, B1111)ING. 'rivugs litsmon,trations will be given ali r,., b, 0,t sv,, Itit,.,. 1,,,, 1,:tott tinaday and it is tho duly of every house 14tvip 4 !lion. nt least 21s) of thick are
wore in curry County to Inky alvant ttglittutt ttittotiti,,,, tit,. ripttrt mty,.1)r II. IL illikidt will soon begin thy
:Lt.) of this opportunity of louning , 6
r".""" "t " "'der" imildi" III Ihe ot I how tit thosethoo usok 'in propire TO KED CliOSS 1)4)NAT()RS.
korner of Pile and Mkontsie that wili 0111,4'11110A
----
In. used hy him as tin alive building
------ --- Tilos,. Ito ii,ivt gilded to the loyal
and hospital. The building vvill II, ()Fr TI) 1,1( ti Tme, hAt..FR. mid or Ill. rro,1 cr... in nu. wo. off
29Noll tvot owl s111 Ile Intill ,,t ilði!,w,
-- - ,,,,,,ttGy vayttwith, are requested ti,
tile alid ifvilbit'llli'llol Ni'll"l'Illi l' A stweial tra! wiv run 0111 i!. C;0Vl- - :11,o lhoir V111100,4 llik mond!' ill 'In
' 1.01111t 011 llin ground Ilitn litP 11,:lri,l,ir :If'oi-n0wi- lit takis f.011101 i,,,t,,rti,.,. st.w, slim'.
work will be elimmenissi at on00. toy- - to r.ittitt Trityk. Tiiii ititti4 frWit . . .
toil... iitii Itilitiiii Ity mot twit 101 Mutt ittivie returned Inane Saturday
AV S. Carnistek and
.mm.4 .1,.. .,i, tarts of :boo stop IiiiiI beton) thoo to'llit rrooto 1,0111t1011, TnIlli.. WIll'll. Ito ha..
first of the week for a visit in Ton ,kit, to Sail An'ollio it no doubt 'Nth jitst grwitiateil fr the law ilepard
B111441.0 and Kenfueky, ens quito a crowd mold. of Cumberland University.
NEIN TIME CHO
IN ERECT MOP
The new tittle card 011 the Santa Fe
vett into etroel 12:01 a. In., June lJntl.
and It will mean some (dumps hi the
401(41111e In trains through Clovis.
Trains No 113 and No. 1P4 will be
known as the "Panhandle and New
Mexico Express" and the "Eastern
Express" and fake the phiee of
the California trains. No. 21 and No.
Ttiose trains tvill connect with
the California trains nt Aibuquertple.
No.113 iiiest botittlit will leave
at 10:110 in. No. lis arrlie here
at 7.2lt ni. The east bottliti
will talo liretikfatd here as formerly
hat tho bound tint tirottl,fast
Anna Mit.
The Pee.- - 1itile Express leave
ir.1 Vitlipy 11.10, tfl
it Mill lion. lie
ViiikY id :Oil it. Hi.
IlliS 11111011111 !hal N,..
II ; mill I I with' loo 40
this will hill be thik loni ilopro will
too a slight oltiongo in the soloolodo.
No. 117 avow the Past will arrive
loprv at 11:50 p. no., while No. 111 will
&part nor tho east at 1:55 p. no. Tlop-- o
triolns do not run further wPst than
t'lovis.
No. PIS. Past bound on the Coleman
rtit oft will il'ilVe 110i itt i'S5 It
Nu. 913 will itrrivp hero at SAO a. on.
RAILROADS WIT WHEAT
The filaing ear wrviees of 5t) rail-
roads in the military ilitVP VIII Mit 1111
wheat front their Nils of fare. the
Satan railroad being Hue of tile
first to take ilik piotriolle
STIIIIi1101,1)EKS I1F FIRST
N.vrioN 11.Sql ETEI)
A kilitillot 1.s soll.,1 :t! titt 11;trwy
ho.plo ivotillil 1.1 Ow .1ðek
1101111w,, of Ow First Natimull
their 11N. ils litio-- 1
tivelisioin and 111,1m. prisviti iffily
(.0,310 it gum! diltilpr 1111 spvill
Vi.i.Y Ph.11$11 liottr Aftvr diluter
wits serviA e. IV. Marrktill. (;
Walton. Jas. M. illekley and .1. It
S111.011.41 mitilt appreciated tailoi.
AN ENTIIUSIASTIC VOLUNTEER.
Mrs. Harry L. Patton. assistant ehiet
of the hotel and restaurant division of
the Food Administration' in New Me- -
leo. is the latest addition too the ranks
ihe dollar-a-yea- r workers it' ihe m
lonomerome oftives. Mrs. Patton is i'N
enoillirying the splendid spirit tovery
where evident aiming New Meloon wo
moon and spenoting foil! day every day
at her oloo,k giving practical aid too the
rood conservation' propaganda and
practice. Mrs. Patton is volunteer
and a most enthusiastic one. -- Roswell
News.
----
--
--
WET A WAR MAP FREE.
lir pitying porn' stikeriptiiin tii the
tIiiyht New4 one year ttilva'nee we
011 mirk give you u three Nur
nitil tulip a the Ettropenti
41iiiwing till whits
the great tight ts now giihig on. :Slap
shipwg United Stittiks.
11 sir tilt. countries unit
larite full page niiip tit New Mextimi
and Arizona. tht not rail tio take ad-
vantage tit thig great errer beture the4e
'wile. are ui WIMP.
M ra vernin w lei ki w th ll
ma & here. spent twii
three tiara lit ihulitolieli the past week.
iijiy4 there has been
more rain in the Liiiihaek eenntry Mau
there hail been here but that seetion la
.till needing Mote moisture.
A. it. Tneker ntsi wife two visiting
st Amino, N. m
Miss Louise Tra hey whit has two'
kiting Mrs. II. JPITeNioli riiturnisi IN
limns sit 1.tis Vegas Thum toy.
The Ind storm 111,1 Saturday of-
tolitN11 1)1t,w the ruot nrr Id' the barn
:111,1 uartign 1)0 lanzine 1, I; 'I' '11,1a1
in In. 4,1 part of tmvii.
I Malkry A11,11,1111,11111i wa., In
Wobolnew,lity 1r:111.actina legal
mint pdlaking hand. 11It 01,1
reotpanize by sending that snit or
overe.ait to Sanitary Cleaning Shop.
pli.ate 53. tte
111-1-
CouLt7
cutilð,
number
service.
iriti..11:11
McAdoo
nutrkost
Illill'011
ititere,t
TWO NUN DAMAO MEN
SET IIIEHEASE IN MISES
Vit Atha:tint. Nlay 26. itettersti pay
inerease-- I'm. tautly two million rail-
road eltipinyiN ere anatouttred this
week hy ltireetar tteneral Me Allott. et
and are retro.
aelive January 1. earr oat
sttle4aidially the reeotameadatiotts iat
oto railroad ma. 14,1mill...ion The
sitntregalp 1,1,1441,1N probably
will he more 11 Wu :C:114000.000 11 p,111
It Or lof hick 1111 lii '11,1611111yd with.
lit It riqv vtvo.k, hauls ply it!
..11111.4 itholit Slim) hi tlytti- -
ly $'21111
Eight-Hoa- r Day iterottuirell.
I'lle general departed front
Iho wow., ponolokAmCs rmolunamiht-
lions tho tollowlw
The 1)11114.1phi of the linsie
isl rpooglitzeil, 11111 loving to tho Px
hzettolos of the Air situation. hours of
employment tire now oirlually reilueed
overtbno is to he paid pro rata:
future adjustment4 of pay are to lie
made mi the basis of eight hours.
addition to the ordhlary acute of
increases. day Pntiployed
unduly on track work. lire It) get ut
least tl.4je tin hour More they re-
ceived lust !Wernher
A minimuni of 5:-- htitir ts estab.
lished for the shop traileo. 111(11111111g
imieltinists, boilermakers hial blitek-
smiths: mill wiinten are to reeeive
slime tis men fer the .411 11
tool negroes are to gel the swine to;
while Hien for sindiar employment.
To work out a Multitude or inivia.lo
it le, of pay aiming entplo3es doing sha-
llot ork in different localitie.4. awl
hijitstiees caused by varying
ride,. or onployinetil !mil nonillion of
olgollizotion. the director omend cm.
ated a new hoard of railroad Wages
Hod working conditions. emisistlitil
three labor representatives and three
railway exemitives. who arc tit elði
IIIVP'411eatililis and
reviinunetal wage and other Idiom:es.
inereteimi now ordered will be
determined according to a pereentage
cale based on pny reeelved Inieenn
her. 11015. and any Increases which
have been ultimo! within that lime
will be ilmitieted. many ease,: raises
in pay in the last two and a litor
are about equal to the increase4
allProved. and eonseiplently pm.
ployes ill get little or no more. To
Just such sittiatiops. where in
.111.411ee't are n1'111'14'111. 1I1 lone of
11r1 111111e4 tor the wage
Mmrd. hose ereation wie4 stigge,ted
by thts ritilrosid wage continis,ion.
in no mises tire wages to be relnced.
worklog the
11"1111) ideee-or- awl traiteitille oasis
will benefit by tho 1114'W
and members of the four leading rail.
road brMberhoods. hose pay was
ralsed by the operation or the Adam.
act. are to reevive from V
per eent a stunner inerea-- e
than they hail of the 110111.11.k
shortly before the government took
Applies to All Employes.
The wage order tipplioN to all ent.
ployes of the Int ritilroitils now 'tinier
federal management. but not to the
short lilies utiles.: they lire re-
!nitwit by the government after I.
It alferts employe.4 of terminal. union
st.ition and swileiting emnpanies. light-
ers. ferrh..4 and tligA owneit by rail-
roads. bur not employen of railroad
boat lines on the Itikem. rivers or einist
uise truffle. Although curs
now are under government operation.
l'uthmin employe.; will not benefit uti-
les, the railroad ttilministration de.
cities eventually to retain management
of the ears.
annotineing him tieelsion. Mr. Ste.
Adis) uppeated to railroad employes to
forget dissensions mid disappoltilmentA
arising private eontrol and to
remember that the SlIt'VeKtl of the war
delletals largely iin their SerVit'IN
The perventagmi of lige Iticremms
range from I:1 tor wit who received
$10 n month in 19171. ðoit11
Ito "411811 111111. ter Ilittst. receiving Just
wider and no inorp pny lillow
Pil men Wto 111:1,1P $2:10 or more In
1915.
Nth the eNeeption iiftive and
messenger boys utiihir is. who are
given similler inereaseA. ettiploye4
ulito reeelved lesi4 than $111 month
tire given a fiat inerease of $20, with
thr provision thal laborers paid by tint
day shall god a minimum of 214Jr ton
hour abovr thr rat. six months ogo.
Ato important prinelpir elonnrefeli
Milo the olirtsloor grolo.voti's 4)11101
Olaf 134111104611s 111 Si 1915
aro' 11.11 llo la. natant...1 as hatotrases itt
latY. This motions that employ...4 tho
tour brotherhoods alteeted by the
Adamson aid aro. to roterho. additions
on lop of Hoot lotereases .10elopeol loy
that :let. For ottigitiostr
wino wade I a day lorliitots. 10 hours
lit fort may inout 11;1.1 his 111y inert'as
ell too 5 r.a sallw nootother of hours
under ihe Adamson act; 11111 for Moo
poorpoosrs of applying the new settle.
oho. 5 is eloosiderts1 as $1 it day of
enzlot hours 01111 $1 for the two hours
overflow.. eotosstoputtotly Mo. pay will
lor loorrraseol toil thr hoods of $1 a day.
anti ovo.rtina. will be paid at the same
rah. of inotro.otsr.
itto this prinelplo. train i'noployes, in-
eluding nortubers of the leading broth-
erh000ls, wilt ntoolvto approxituothtly the
following proportional Inerestsos Or Pr
11115 pay, or thrir equivalt.nt who'll pay
ift based on nilloos optorato41.
Ilassenotrr totoginerroo. It per vent;
passenger firentoon and ho.lpors, 118 poor
rent ; pasoorinow coatolurfors. imor
vow : passenger louggagoonittio, 3'4 per
mut ; passoonor brakeinotto and liagonton
10 'Orr root ?might roorlooreN. 15 per
Ng!' freight firronen and helpers. 31.
per cent frotight elootolueloors. 'JO per
moot; freight bralit.nottit and flagmen,
10 per ostiot 'norm' turn also totot 'to.
dooet lotert.tosps granted since 1915. tt..
'rho. reelanolthoot ttw
day. litoottuto lonportaht as a 1)1.1114.11de,
dors tool inato.rially 1111.041. lit 14eal in alt
olgo..4 grootto.d. For instants., it
mato who in 11115 revolved $11 for a 10- -
hour d.:: now gods $1.211 for Ito hours,
hut lois would bo. eonsidrrosl 114
$3.5N for a olay's work tithed hours)
and s5it for two hours ovrrlitne.
When rotalljustinotoots are molt. lotto's
involving poossilole rxtra itato.s of pay
tor ovridinto.. thoo eltert of thr new
prinotiple will heroine appoort.olt.
Appraling for the o'lltionsitostie sup-
port of 44114181s and ronfoloyo.s. Mr.
MeAdolo said: "it Is my earnest Slow
that railroad officials and railroad em-
ploye-. will realize that their relations
under federal (4111114,1 tore tad hasotol
;doom the old itoorlitions of private
notonageonent, Dissotoosioals and ollstop-
poolottnienis should be 6,1Lvairti awl au
stinahl tinw rptiloatsq that they are
not only selling thotir rountrY lila
101eralloto 1111. railroads. hut that,
moon the otharaeteit. optality liotolly
or that sender olotp..101 how oleos..
owe our solo.ers Ito this war.
"it is an inspiring task - this task
4 wining' upon a noon. Just and motif-
atilt. hoists thoo wages moil working con-
ditions ur biyal workyrs in railroad
serviroo and ollitiðently rxerpt the
porlotie support and assistatorso tot
evrry railroad official and evrry rail-
road ronfoloye pelfoortuaner of that
task. vitit credit and honor to floor
count ry.
Will:RE TO REPORT MAKING
OF DisLOY.11, REMARiis
Thp United State4 siktr'.et atiorteys
alive has litilloutivpð 1110 mum, a
ativeN tu whom person who learn of
viola:hats of filen! IIMA. ina.thly
evasions of tiw draft taw and the mak
ing of disloyal statenwnt Mould re-
port. They should report to the 'l-
acer whom headquarters are nearest.
their Owe of residence.
The list of oftits.rs null their hewl-
quarteN. antiouneed by the United
Stales distriet attorney's office. fol-
lows:
Albuquerque States distriet
attorney or NI Diaz. speehil agent
of the Department of Justiee, p000ftice
box 367.
Roswell Henry lilts-wi- t. ,Iwity
United States marshal.
East Las Vegas or Vtigon M owI,
,j, oe saunas. special agent of lw
Irirtilitlit JiNlive.
A. It. 1;orib. ;14,1.t
or the Department of .11:stiee lw,of
lice loox number
Tinannetiri E. I:. 1'lliter. Apeolal
agent of the Department of .1,istiee,
Santo Fe Assistant Stews
ilistriet attorney.
el
II:nom
This Bank Is A
Home Bank
A bank that wants to help every deserv-
ing person in this vicinity.
A bank that wants your business and will
treat yowl right after it has gotten it.
A safe place for your money. In fact a
strong bank under a sound business manage-
ment, with ample capital and surplus to take
care of your needs.
Do your business at your home bank.
CE
THE
Citizens Bank of Clovis
m. m. -
S. A. JONES, Cashier
The Clovis News
r---
MAW L MANSON
Editor awl Publish
Motored at the post efilcs at Clovis,
am Melte as second class matte:
Molar the act ot March 3, 1879.
--
,
TIMMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
limo Tel.? ...... $1.50
Months .T5
Thy Rev. Ily Sunday is (pouted
vnying It hell were turned upside
down, one would See 4111 lite 1)0110111 the
111SCripthiti "Made in tlerniany."
I4 fil.S1 Shill. till rlirlISV
ratify the f4.41t.ral prioltilottion
sitip.1141moll, litit N. WHY the
441.1wr stlitiN art. 4.1110411w int 1114. Nit.
lottilli 1114.11 wp will
to.t. 11:4. 44.11111ry freq. rrpiti lispenspil
s4.1111mt pf year.
WIWI! 1111111 .1' a !Home or
lovatiiat gu44 tit a lima awl
evuoliolly 1,t awl ea-
thasia,la pro,p404
plaiv 1.14., thin 1,144011111N Imbued
Wii II illl Will. ph it, IIVIVe4 1111Wil 11.1,
Fti!kiN gw. wurk Atli equal
111(10 :111. 111111.1111114 1.111.
nivil in fir work in ill,
lir'. for nitinition iirker.4, tele-
phone and radio yeomen.
..r itono th,
ruini widi
erw, 11. iirlsor.
!lotor idri Sioiti..
via, of tho Sonic!. of
iho Niiiti
.0:11,111,1,1 thv
partini.to litibh
1,411 al! imi ,i1..r1;11:1 Moro 111:iii
Plant a War Gartipu and help mint
tho emit of living.
l'he success of the RN! Cross drive
all over the land is highly gratifying
and shows the spirit of patriotism with
whielt the people have become imbued.
Many who subscribed to the liberty
loan funds !night have been proutpted
by the fact that returns on their in-
vestment will be received in the shape
of Interest. but not 141 With t111 Red
Cross donations. They will 1111
interest eseept the satisfaction !hitt
every penny will Ike honestly and eco-
notaleally spent In ministering to the
brave soldier ikoys who are ailing
over yonder for the frtwoloom of the
Curry enmity has experienced the
greatest drouth this year in the his.
iiiry lit hp o.011111Y. A few years tun,
this Amid have enured exndus
her eitizenship. but not so mow. lit
'pito lir 'the dry nattier improve
intuits have gone right ahead, tontritets
rot. new buildings let and tile c..1111tY
Ink been going fonvard in a gi.11,4311
way. This is mused by more than
one thing. lit the first place the rit
izensitip eastorn st.w mpxh.,, has
route to have more faith in 1110
try. Tittle Ink taught theta it is it
goal place to tie to. Another reason
is the farniers are hi better slittpe
fitiattelally than they were a row years
ligt, lin' INOSI111.11 SI
rrop Nunn. should it ',rim Tilt,
phtitis country hit., tippit ktimvit
numbers mid tilmappr, of 11,,t,11",, t
rake enormous riov env.. (nide!' ail.
1111' 11411 !.1111)11 10,11,, id. his wet hitt
litlyt Irving' planted really mouth
hoer than thk !lint
littnte nt Ohio. City ot Toledo,
!Arno County. SC
Prank J. ehvney make', oath that he
is senior partner 01 the film of F. J.
ell.'nPY & CO.. doing busine,n 01? Cnr
of 1.01,,10. entintv sindl State aforesaid.
and that said firm sill pay th" sum "I
ONE III.NititElt 11.I.MtS for eit,,h
IVtq (:1:4. of l'atarra that t.atinat
'2.11114.111110 1..ti, et. .11,zar niiiiiiiilly ,...tit,,,I etinA 1.S' tho IOW of ItAl,t,'S t'YEAttitit
t MEDICINE. FitANK J. (Ill.:NEI
011' ,;ir to'lzi'll Pri.o. l" lin' wil Pra.. Sworn to twfore PHI and soio.vrita,1 in
tically all th, twilh.:Preht eolititri,.4 mY Presetwe, illitt CIII thy r !).,eintier,A. ii. lmil. A W. GLEASON.
opt tilt. ;pito! Kititttit.tit id lialy 1.. t.4' 1:11) Notary Public.
lortyo ,Invir Ito toot Homo, hong tE,Irittitallisy rina,tiaarrhto Nitleird.1,;;Igtit'; tils.ittlie,ond tont".
now, than :l.tmiu.litio ton.. in tlipi it the Attientte Stirfneem of the system, Sendtor testimonials, free.
;$ 041111'0yd that the rilles ititt..1 hit- - F. .1. CHENEY & rOE, Toledo, 0.
sold by all druggist& 75e.a minimum of 1,n0.00tiport ton.l. Hail's Fondly l'ills toy constipation.
There 6 sentiment in every soldier's
heart. It stirs at sight of his Hag
at the thought of home and as he looks
again and again at the previous pie.
lures of the honw folks he carries hi
his !onkel.
Make the appoltitawitt tooda).,
4 ,
(;,,i,,aR)
1
t.4y
11V );z--
f
ROBINSON
"The Photographer In Your Town"
105 South Main. Studio 115. Roiltienee 48?.
THE CLOVIS NEIVS, THURSDAY. MAV 30. 1918.
THE 'AMERICAN EAGLE
Tht Atittsitsiti Engle in mot an alto.
getlitr Wall: it is no nighteitgale,
it sings tits sweet monis iff sentiment ;
it is titt pellettek it never struts ilfir
spreads Its lull; It is ito iltive 01ot:titer
it tsvtorm items.. whenever iteats Is
possible. But the American Eatch eon
0 higher; esti stronger; eon 0
losiger than tiny uther Mill itt the
world. 'ith Its eutol enlist:sting
tye eau litok throltigh the souls fir
thy 411111mitilvy I.I
Awl wiwit lis strollit
viats twoullp
when
111;111 lis IVIih
Ifq lull htizzarits and wti:vi. owl
rept lim1111, he
high. -
VO411101
Two VOWS$61) S111),
'Nu 111111,d. eims harp loos
oi.,111.111 r ben-
VMS 10411111g. Ni It Indy 1141
lokir lbw 1,y, ti, test
but they subunit their eVoletice ho
terms easily unsierstothi direct
prolit.
A dairy farmer purehased these two
rows at public sithoone for Pk) and
onto for $1'29 They were placed in his
herd along with others given au
opportunity itt the testing association
tot prove or disprove the fought:1's Judg-
went of their relative merits. Month
by mouth tile sup cow blinded a norm-
lotion as a profitable dairy animal. ex-
celling the production of her male mut-
motion and showing the bad Judgment
of the sale ring which gave her but
half the market valuation of the
iI29 cow.
At the end of seven months their
owner priced the cows, but not in the
relation of their purchase values. The
$129 eow WW1 offered for WO and the
$60 eow for $200. Judging by the
cows' appearances. the buyer was
about to make the mistake of the
auction seven months before of giving
prefernee to the SFS cow, when the
owner exhibited the records of the pro-
duction of the two. The figures then
sold the PIO cow for $200 and proved
her a bargain al that.
CET A WAR MAP FREE.
lly payilig your Nilioserlpt bin to flip
News year hi allrative we
will new give FREE three page
wall 111111) of the hiurepeati lialthfront
shewill): all 'stints of interesi wiere
4çl
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r,!.litti ell
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ROSCOE TAIIYAIMLIC10,13
"MOONSIILNE."
Mountains
of Southern viitiveys the
10 the laugh-
able lava of Arlittekle's
for the
Paramount program is
the the most
yet Kish:eel! by the Jovial einanslitin,
who eclipses even hest former ef-
forts in maitre of the
resent molion titInre
,11i,pI "Mum,
Sim ;14114141
11111(441g iiitt4 that (14,
tql1;1
1.1. rim ffilikpm ,.11011, Fatty
Ho wiTi inar..111,1 111
itiv tif calipm
Jilt: tiond twi haw tecks
before 1010,11. roly snys
111011111.f 1:111. ho
tire shim!' iti
able niritontitivii.4. or!zilla onif
1"inlit4.. evo
1111,111
SI111,14 1111PVIIIII.
Fility ilinge
bineksuiltit
bold Vestiril i;111,111111,i
Hurt niiii Fairbanks in
tut Vest."
',trades hi "The Bell lkiy." 110'
fP1.11111P oftleer in
Fatly is the rarest revenue oftleer
IMO ever slitikeil an erring tnisinstiln-
null the artion fast that Ftitt
grede light Is now going on. Map
almo showt4 Statt,s, complete
!Imp the Eugopeon countrie and
full mum map of New Slexleo
litol Arizona. Do not MI to take
thiS great offer INftlre
1111111 ore all
S1111,011 SHARI'S.
I lealt of ptomain!' y, gene! a
speaking. very isod
Master Leals Tharp 14 reported
a lso Baby Joule,. IN um
V. .1. Sulliney Is ss
siege revr
Supt. E. W. itowyer Clod..
brought Mrs. F. J. Lindlev to Shiloh
Sunday, Ntay MiN, Lindley isrosr-t-
samples of hullo'. It'll writ tor
itilleetissis instruetion. Junior
.rosS 1111111111411i hill Viilliplett41
Work 1)111 Olt p4.11111111111i 1111,14. Ths
finals mere transferred to 1111.0z.
der the supervision or Mrs Lindley.
Junior ited ersivA pie supper Thurs.
slay evening, May tank Funds row
Shiloh organization: Supper Shiloh
sellool house.
t Jaillor Cross; meet lug.
Supt. Bowyer worksmi in favor of boys'
und girls organization was
completed. with J. A. Stnitit as leader
of tint boys and Byrne um
tile giriv. Now waist Shiloh win
trip to Santa Fe and maybe to Wash-
higton,
Autirew Moorman and wife and Miss
Anna Weseassin visited and Nies.
J. b Jones last Tuesday.
Nelson Ileitis has sold Ilia place anti
is preparing to leave.
FOR SALE.
One two FOOM house.
Two one room houses.
The shore buildings located on the
east side school grounds will sold
to the highest bidder. Sealed bids will
received until 7 P M. June 3rd.
W. 11 TAYLOR..
492te Clerk of Board of E4lucation.
Mince the dry weather has continued
up to this date, about the only sure
money crop for this year is broom
(lora. Mr. Farmer you had better
think this over, tittriey Itroom Corn
Co., anti get your seed, For an menu-
anee of it money plant oll you
liamile tilting with your Maize,
Kaffir and Beans. 4114 re
For prompt and icular Joh
Print ing phone The 07.
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PAi' AN ICL iN r A R. MAC IZ
t1
Thule in the "it luo iiiihre
neeessitry Virginia touch
burlesque Fatty
lutes! elinwily
"Moonshine"
title of litilierous travesty
his
I tiny
Fit y pre
1114
4144414,iitill
414441 1olt
111111Y
hs
nlitei4 for
vtas
11111 filr
rensiais 1110
dly
.4111114
VP 11111' as tin.
"A
brave awl
"4 a ie
11
"Ilisin.stonti
et is so
of
!urge
all-
lining,' tit
gone
lly
:deli, 'twit oil.
up later
or
211
VIP.
at.
Thp
Mrs. leader
of
a
Nil
be
be
see
env.
eau
pa rt
NPWS
.:;:,.,
i
.'.i;,
illnio 1111101 fill-
1,10III4 !III', thrilling ,41Iii..4. Ili!
114'1,10 Win IIII
IMMO' notn'er 1111114
KI111111 IIIII111.; Ill Ulla. lip 11 hilly's
limber madslittit in, outwitting the
mountulimera. Dainty AHeo Lake is
the main trouble higreillent in "Moine
shine" anti she evidently has her IIWII
!dens et ragged moutnin flowers.
Fashion boobs iire here gullies to hop-
TWIll IIII1111
Mil 1131411 SI.
;II. SUM... II It say Fr.1 ty
Arbitekle null las monde trinity will
rout the githollis 1Ivil I hPy show poi
laav i.ie is uh.
"ðrstinnier" then litme Iti comedy
remedy siirpri,es eihniniiii the Wel.
hilt they ke,sess the virtue 41 ridlow
such stmees-do-
ihe tonna:of ilie of "Nikon.1-
11111 mild Indy wo hmarits spoiling
Vie liellehnisiless or
"gags."
Fatly Arbuckle nilveiðurim: "back
la file depths or IIII 1.:0111SsiS
111114111g IIII VIM
whi,ky and shoot to kill shut more
ei)11111 IMP nsk for n laugh?
'fere tire si few Miiskers iniy
shade iir slugs. desirable, butternut.
mails awl hickory shirt. slouch link,
long limits. mountaineers' Mlles mei
hist but not least. Soother!' ticismis
as found in the "Blue
soalhoril camomile
En
1
GET GOOD SEED NOW
Recleaned Red Maize
Recleaned White Maize
Recleaned Dwarft Kaffir
Recleaned Broom Corn Seed
Recleaned Feterita Seed
Recleaned Sudan Grass Seed
Higirria
Red Top Cane Seed,
lb.
lb.
6c lb.
8c lb.
9c lb.
20c lb.
9c lb.
lb.
A. WALLACE
14 Door South Mrl'artio's Store.
RoundTrip AllYear Tourist
Marlin, Tex. . . 819.60
Mineral Wells . 16.80
Los Angeles . . 69.30
512c per
530 per
per
per
per
per
per
912c per
J.
San Francisco . $79.30 1
Chattanooga . . 46.30
Hot Springs, Ark. 31.35
PHONE 156.
W. H. BOWMAN, Agent
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
We alwrys appreelkle the business. Phone us your order. sod
they wild be given careful slid prompt attention end prompt delivery.
I'lione 75.
WEST GRAND AVENUE
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.;
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
KEEP 17 MIND
the Furniture Store on South Main Street that keeps
the prices right.
New and Used Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and Refrig-
erators. Also in the market for Second Hand
R. H. CROOK
SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 67
REAL BUILDING
SERVICE
EVery Man who pays UM It visit before
he builds is sure to feel well repaid for
Ihe lime be has spent. We have him.
dreols of building plans covering all
kinds Imildint:sami we give real
practical help and sm:geslions that cut
the ete.t or work and material.
1,slimates gladly furniplusl and advice
cheerfully given.
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 2:1. Clovis. New Mexico
. Get a Clovis News War Map.
i
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Tlw Child of
COME AND GET WELL
Chiropractic1
The SAO,. Science that
properly applied brings Health
The body. Ilhe any other 111:Whi IIP,
mork iiiirimilly hen nil its
purls lire in Mime the etierp
apply.
lit the human hods 1111. miertry
is millist stimulus. 11 is trammilt
mil throng!' the Ilene, to the yell-
theor holly. mill so iis
Item. :W. tree the stimil.
los will piiss to the 'Mice iif fine,
lion. HIM litiriwil notivity will re-
sult Normal (inlet ion n-
HEALTH.
The who i, effwient
iti lik work van correct the Omen,
mat position of any hr the
tasty. This removes the ealte of
I IIISPIIMP, and health. or
harmony, is the result.
No charge is mote tor
plitecs you under no obit.
gation. 11ilw you
that is what arp
looking for atol will wp
elaint. run and be convlispit
G O.
121 North Lotto Stropt
,.,
by thot mutt or
to Shop
MISEEI:
NATIONAL BANK
1
Mconomine seollina
overcoat Sanitary Ceaning
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO ,
CAPITAL STOCK $100,000
Your business intrusted whether
Deposit, treafed strictly confident-
ial. position others
about business you'll them, THEW:- -
PORE CAN'T FIND ANYMIN4
ABOUT TITER FELLOWS BUSINESS
THIS BANK. you'll
RESOURCES OVER Ifni,' MIL-
LION DOLLARS, ready
efforts
production business stand-
point Curry County known.
PREJUDICE
Ignorance
Constructed
eliiroprnelor
Mattlilia-
thill
Invmtigalion
chiroprartie
Warriner
C111144)PRACTOR
First National Bank of Clovis
"The Peoples Bank."
0000000000mam0000mool0000000n00000loo
SOLDIERS PODLISHINS
NRSPAIII1 IN HANCE
The point .e view of lite Ameripsin
soldier in Fran's. Interestingly pot.
Iray.41 in tho. ei4iptptize weekly news-
paper published by alai tor them Punier
t lilt. itt OW Shit, JI111 Tho
iiVI14111111111 "11 ht. front page
4 .h.. of May !Pni refers nut Ow
war. No Ihe vestal arrangelnellisl
for "inothepi, letter" on
Mot her,' I on y. The en moon on thp
front pave of Ihat sleas mother
runiti.ez down 1he front walk
of her roilage home to gel her leiter
from Emil., whieli the smiling posi
num has in his linnol.
News about Ithisip. Islonsi making
idling an offense agninst State law is
-- played nt the top of the (Amin"
Th.. stury
the front pito is about Iht. awarding
et 117 Freneh war erosses and the
lip...oration or the colors of the 1111th
Infant ry.
Such sp.etionalism ns 'pervades the
great Nailonal Army in Emmet.. NeVillS
1. refer not to North and South. lint
EnSt and West. for the report of
the progress on the third Liberty loan
llweas with something akin to glee on
the fael that the west is doing better
thun the Epost in 111,4011)K it qupda.
Everything that refers to measures
taken toy the folks at home to W in the
war tlinis prl lin hien to plum. a R
inrge headline in the Stars and
Stripes.
Adopting Freya Orphans.
There is a eolumn article aboUt
Ameriran fighting men adopting French
war orphans, not only for themselves,
ini
White Leghoin Eggs
Eggs from White Leghorn Chick-
ens $1.00 per setting of 15.
100 Eggs $5.50.
J.. A. WALLACE
Route A. Clovis, N. M.
WOMEMWMAil
0
WEE
14 t
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c)i
so
la
so
loot for their folks oi limn Another;
item about it musical show pa.ts 1111:111
tribute los the suctess with witio'h H
barber appeared in the role
of Saloon..
There is it olistinet United States:
flavor about the otolveitising lit the
Stars anol Stripes.
The headline ooter the report of the
'British raid at Zosburinie reads: "Brit-
ish Score Tomeloolown Zet.bitritgl'o1-
1111. of the principo headlines reads :
Bolt Douse Atone llots Regular
Thilv 1. ,01,ijiienthip news
ni. inproviquelit 111 hospital
cilit les The feature writer hots
column or wore advice for the new soil.:
the point or ultio, lbw
ri ipvit ripfibi hi the Him too
outsider artily loans us giflits. Appar-- :
1.1111y seine Hr 1114' 111111S el in 11S
IturN1S1 1101 MO' 111. ill uniform.
Stoile of Questions Askisk
,
tine osootriblitoor. who wiites mown
the notate of Bran Nhish anti under the
headlitoo. of -- Etiquette Hints for Dough.
boys," has diseoviored that nearly sill
the itivestivittors whit visit the soldiers
tisk the same 4111PS111111S, NO 1114 111114 OW1-
111441 11144 4114'411011S Willi NliggeNt ions
for appropriate replies. Ills outline
follows:
Well, how are they treating you?
Oh, about as often as tan expeet ;
more often after pay tiny.
Di. you get enough to eat?
Yes, wheu the Mess Sergeant Isn't
looking.
Itit you smoke ninny eigarettes?
Soot, thern ain't. that ninny hi
France.
Does your Colonel drink?
Ile never asked nw to.
Do you find the work hard?
Nape. Wm awful easy to find it. They
Juat wish it onto you.
Weren't you thrilled when you went
up to OP treuehos?
Yet,. I lawrowed half ti rum rutlun
4Mal a Tommy
Do you know what you are lighting
for?
Datowlittplit. Too litk 1;ertiotity.
Is that all you're lighting for?
Now. 1111 for three squares
11 11:1Y awl IF:13 it mouth lout I rather
lost out oil the Iasi Not of it.
What do pon think about the most
romilig 114.'41.
TO TOE PILMIC
1111 repah,,, being
to he rir..1 Nitibmal Itank 11111111ittg
I ki 4.11 achtiolt milit June
1)11 IL NI. (11APMAN.
1.0 the Nms thtit gine Jul, printing
31 MINOS ON ON11
LAMES Of TAKAO
FELT LIKE HE COULDN'T HAVE
LASTED MUCH LONGER
SAYS HARRY U'ILSON
"A gain of twenty pounds on two'
hottles of Tan Me is going smile.
that is Just what happened to 111 It
slime I began using II." said Harry
WI Ittillt Mt employe of the itnumm
Company al their Clam. Creek, Tex..
plant the other d:ty
"I had a spell of malarial fever some
time 1407 he Cilliti 1111t41. "Shit wasn't
able to get straightened out after-
wards. Sly s:4(seem was badly run
down, I lost my appetite and bad to
live almost exeinusively oti a diet of
raw or very soft boiled eggs. Even
that didn't always agree with MP
and many a time my stomaeh would
feel all torn to Weeps. Sty head men-
ed so I thought it would split, rheu-
matism made me miserable and toy
system was elogged up with malaria.
I fell off no a hundred anti twenty-
eight pintails and was in snub a NO
titt I lotlitql, y441111111 ilitVt lasted
much longer.
"I had already tried nitwit every-
thhig Ph 41 1 Noll! Witt Wilt !haling
relief and I was sure ssrprised to that
this Tenho. got ing hold of my troubles
Imfore I had taken miwy doses. I
feel hungry PH HIP 11111 Inn Itttti,1-
111). tii Otto Mill Ugh 111 Sitti A'S
tny appetite. Sty weight has inereased
to a and forty-eig- pounds
and I feel tine every way. I have
got over that tired and drowsy feeling
and have more life anti energy than I
have had in ittneritl months. I feel
like Tan lac has made a new man of
me. and I will gladly recommend it
to anybody."
Tunic) is sold in Clovis by Mears
Pharmacy, in 'Pelle by Red Cross
Pharmacy. and in Meiroae by Irwin
A Pool. (Advertisement.)
Since the dry weather has continued
up to this date. about the only SUN.
money crop for thim year is broom
corn. Mr. Farmer you had better
think thin Oil see littriey Broom Corn
Co.. and get your seed. For an matur-
ance of a money crop. plant all you
can handle along with your Maize,
Kaffir anti Mans.
PJ
limim,
MMIP.
I
For Sale-m-2- 40 Acres
25 miles west Porta les
$6.50 Per Acre
Gramma grass land, no improvements. Cattle,
team or good Ford car considered
as part pay.
J. B. Diggs
Muleshoe Teias
NOTICE FOR PI BLICATION stmill Entry, Nt) 017703. tor s. N.
E. I. 144.e. T. 6 N., 36 E.,
nod Lots 4. 5, Sts O. T. 6 N.. It. 37Departmeall of Ole Interior. C. S..
Lanai (Knee al Fort Sumner, N. NI.,
May 22. lials,
Santee is herelty given that Clarence
McClellan!. of Teics), N. M.. who.
Nlay 11111. 1915, made llomesteall
No.1112511, for Lots 1, 2, 3 and
1, Kee 0, T. I H., It. 37 E., and IV. 1,1
S. W. , Seetion 31, Township 1 N.,
Range 37 E., N. NI. Meridian, has
filed math of intention to make Final
three year Proof, to establish cluito
to the land above described. before
William J. Curren. C. H. Commissioner
in his office. at Clovis, N.141., on the
3rd day of 191
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Benton 0 Fart Ile, Illehard Pulliam,
Thomas O. Harris, Walker Lane, all of
Texteo, N. M.
A. EVANS.
viða Register.
.....AilMS.11Mboom
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, r S.,
Land Mee at Tuemnettri. N. NI..
May 10. 11.11S.
Not lee im hereby 111111 JIIII1PS
J. Miller, of 111011M1P. N.. NI., who. on
1)Pe. 1911. made Enlarged
D. O. NEELÝ'S
1 row
1 eow
1 fare tow will be soon.
1 cow will be mom
1 cow 8 old
1 tow 8 old
1 red tow.
3 two old
5
,
-
E.. and lots 3. 4. See. 31. Township
7 N.. 37 41 . N . M P. Meridian,
has 11 of to
year to tO
the hind described. e. A.
Seheurich, r. S. at
N , the 1 1th day of
1911,
Claimant $4 SsleS:
SUM Camptgbil, A. a.
nod all of
N. M
R. P.
5t Register.
the dry has continued
up to this Me sure
crop for this year is
corn. Mr. you bad
this over, see
Co., and get For an
ot a all you
can with your
and
Highest easb tor
try and
and Co. tr.
Let the do that tine job printing
Br,,,,",c sA,,,,E!
Having farm going leave New
Mexico Arkansas, I without re-
serve or by-bi- d, beginning 10:30 o'clock on
MONDAY JUNE 39 1918
at thefarm just sold, being miles south of Tex.
miles south of Clovis:
Cat!le--18 Head
motly fared with young mit
white faced with young tall,
while fresh
red fresh
white with months
calf.
motly with months
calf.
;air heifers.
Two Work Horses
of
entry.
givea
Home
fated
fated
Range
notiee intention make
three Proof, establish 11111111
above before
Clovis July.
names WIMP
311111Thi BIOPk,
Black. Walter Putts.
liollene,
Since weather
date, about only
money broom
Farmer better
think Gurley Broom Com
your seed. assur-
ance money crop. plant
handle along Maize,
Kaffir Beans. 49-tt- c
price hides, pool.
Produce
News
to
to
at
Farm Implements
Emerson Riding Lister marl) new.
good John Deere Disk Cultit Moe.
Feed
Four or Five tons of Kaffir and Maims
beads.
One ton of sorghum seed in the beat
Some botowhold turnkure and other
things too numProuts to motion.
50 KOCK HENS.
Ina
Commissioner.
DON01100,
eggs.Mesico Commissioa
sold my and
and move will sell
two
ico and ten east and two
yearlings.
l'INNIOCTII
TFIMS A" sums uf $10.00 and under, cash in hand. All sums
over $10.00 a credit of six months with interest and
goo, security.
D. O. NEELY, Owner
TEXICO, N. M.
& Ramey, Auct's George Eads, Clerk
(
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K. . E.1,ard Fiêl't S11 W11
1:111 0.i1401' Motif Illy.
Phone us pour I it otiq. 1'1(411111w
wants
t?gil ffialiaZie
dapitH TORGENAMILSOPPF
Mr. find Mrs..I. Wok and daught-
er, Frunees left the first nt the week
for nn nutmnoldle trip to solial TtX114,
Swat the fly. Screen your home
SerI'n doors Altalfu Linn-
Iter CIL 4:1 tre
Mrs. J. A. MoVarlitt rowelitly
pirrlinwil re.,11111 i.t A. A.
Adams North Myrriwvilwr St
Born tð Mr. and Mr,. C. E. lo,lwrnv
on May '1,111. baby girl, 1111101
Maxinv.
11. Him m; in tran
a hunch of vallit
Mold 1144.1111y. 1111k he
hail moire !heti gra,.! siUvu
tlrY 1'1111111 001111111Ni. I
Fly flow Is here. File.; 141114, typhoid
and ottivr alkeasemi. It Is cheaper to
laty serevil olloi.rs than to pas doctor
tails. Alfalfa Loni d:1 tte
Miss Ai Illif I.yolk returned Sunday
from NH 111.. her, or.
elmillt111141 Mks Mfititil who
1:11.4 gono Own. rimalwrato artyr lief
reefait Mamie rl.
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Also Two Reel
"Are Married
I
mol.
,,i
AIM. II:140111g. 1:o.tt Phone
2:o4. :.! t
72..
., 1411,II
Ilit 113,1 otIs.
rly time, t;pt ht Al-
Imi .13 t ft.
Mr. mill Mr,. Colovr,iji t
ere viiton,
I:ev. NE Mogi. reeler of the Ell.--
opal Church here. made it trip te
Fert SHRIMP!' 111,1 et the Tel,
it, Wright peat Sunday mat
Mutably Antarillit
grallibtlattaliter, Nibia Elizabeth titIl-
ium.
Mrs. it. Hawk and children of
ttrudy left the first tit the wrk fur it
vklt nt tIniesintrit Ills.
Time to thlult about II IP War llar
den. Let IN supply your itakeQ
I 1
ow 1011111111AISTAtill."
NIN. S. .1.11o.4 and re.
titmol Ilw !IMO' Part let 111,4 ii
from It visit in Kt.iitiwky
Since dry patiler hint
lip So this dote, alkali the oily sore
ersql r.tr this yoqir 1.ns.itt
(stilt. Mr. hail ymi had looter
think 11114 it'f thirillY n11110111 0411
(1 111111 Wet rior ill)
111111. iot Itio 'ivy 'Top, plant all y.al
can bandit. aloha, with pair Maize.
Korth' find Bea 11.,. 411-- fv
Mrs. J. am kiM
and ollitmlitir. Jim Miry. ,ef
114,1Notit ,.11.
visittiN Friday. Pr..1'. Kays
M!ss Mary win itart soon for La,
Vtt.t1P4 to atli.tat this ?aim-
flier,
thinlen 1141,e mid Sprinkler
,)
The inhabitants of Red Butch
called her "Limb of Salm"
fler name really lilts "M'Ilss"
but she nas a tomboy and
rottgliquitkreatly daughter of
"Bummer" Smith and oith her
trusty slingshot she lerroried
the hole rtionnimity. it's the
mint, of a ragged little girl in
California Gold Rosh (bp..
11 6 one of those pictures that
makes the norlil Ime liar)
Bickford. This in another pit,
lure that yon n ill like as nen
as "Rebecca of Slimly Brook
Farm" or "Antal. lib of (lollies.
Line Al le)."
1:1AIALI
IS
Mary Pickford
"Limb Of
By BRET HART
,,,,et.,....,--
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pot
'0lt;;1
,re''';,'It.'S'It,,:,.'
110,
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1111111,A
MENT
aratage
oVgaijoiðAVeea
Satan"
Slapstick Comedy
Policemen Safe?"
Night, June istISaturday Shows at 7:30-9:1- 5
THE CLOVIS NEWS, TH116111 MAY 30, 1918.
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M, Hart unit doubter
Poirtlites are visiting Mrs. Coulter.
W 11"11""" "I. "
ilia is V Inniolity.
Lannon n000laril n 14.- -
ith the Ei ite
Mks liathimn 11.kve IQ visiting ri.ia- -
tin- -. Midrn-- i this wk.
A. E. ( .111.11Ii Millie It trip
wk.
Ili nod Mrs..I. Lynch of Mdro.i
were Clovis visitor.; Wednesday.
W. n. I hien Wilt, iiVeS liffir Black.
toner is driving a new Ilulek-Six- .
cash Ramey spent severni days in
Albuquerque this week on business.
Dr. and E. M. Chapman am
visiting in ',Midtown.
Arthur l'utittin tuot returittA film
Wiettint Fiðk where IIP 110.; betql work
r"r suultuitut
dIMMII116
Highest rash prive tor hides, poul
try soil rm.Mexico Commission
and Protitive Co. tr.
e. It. itookway. or ituriny. N.
M.. is visiting bor mothnr. Mrs. E
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will smoking a RICE
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You will en:my smoking a RICE. APTCPAFT Acam
MERCANTIIE CIGAR sale City Tao lem4 4 itsed
co.. southwestern cm.
11'1'4 '41Y1114l'harmaty and Klien Groerry :M.1;""limit Satan" And Mliss thede holy, 'laughter
ituninwr" lived part.Mrs. 'Walton ðattirittersl.
iher ,diligsitilt readilw.44Louise vb.ithig
Kansas
terroraa41 community.
safe. ivitea broke
MIN. 01111,4,14.1i. liven Hal tried
to S'ell. She Anil1110,wiiiiv ow 1,(41,1ite
leuria.1 iort,
havP sig. to
Mr. Mrs. Smithson that. Mary l'ickforil
1;rioly visitors Friday. 1.yeettni Theatre,
Slily here Smithson purehaseil Als" reel
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Cattle Growers!
Here's A News Article You Will
Want To Read
NEW MEXICO RURALIST, issue of June lst
Contains au artiele giving in detail the results
ut till, statv Agrirult twat College experiments
Feeding Soap Weed
This article will be illustrated with pictures
authorized by the 1.T. S. Department of Agri-
(:ititure. and will show that these experiments
demonstrate
That soap-wee- properly prepared,
will sustain range cattle in good condi- - ';
tion, when other feed is scarce; and how ,
to prepare and feed it. .
Every Practical Cattle Grower' Needs
This Information.
Address NEW MEXICO RURALIST,
Albuquerque, N. M.
The subscription price of New Mexico Ruaralist is
$2.00 per year. It is the only paper published devot-
ed exclusively to the ranch and farm interests of New
Mexico.
Prot. II. L. AIN Anil in. iiuvi
till. 1iok tor 1.11. Voizivi, hero Prof.
will tolich itistiwy mill Civics in Ow
Stale Normal 'Milli: filo
slim. Mr. boot' ill
of tile Toxicii Public School tor the
low.1 Seitrq. ilis work hero
wry ,4itiviNstill tho lest
largo rill of friends gii
kOili him ;mil iiis wife.
Now,i
Just reeeked - hig shipment of
screpil phow 15. Alfalfa
1,111111wr ill 4:1 Ito.
1111 Jaao 111 Thor,. lw el 11
kervioo ito lot k too till
poo.it it.11 of rural Inuit varriur
the wri...1 tilt.
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Extra!
You're probably thinking of a new suit of doilies,
and if you are this advertisement is of ;Is inuell im-
portance as anythingin the impel '
The cost of elothes has gono ny. Snits that itsvd to
sill for $40 i:50 now cost 1470 and 4:SO. It can't
ladia,d. There simply isn't enough wool in the
vomit ry
l'utt here is hope!
ihi Mali Will) Mint hiS vxiwtolituros. alai to
nu,
,ðiv who will not pay lop war-pri,e- s fill' his
diptheS, WIP Say investigate Clothoraft. 1Nc! havv
glinft-tiokin- exeenently maile garments at
kilta they've g(it the stuff in them fr they've
heel' imele shop 1SIG in a Alp I.:1111(41 f,,i its CCI)- -
If 1111.1C:il We guarantee "satisfactory wear
and service!"
MANDELL'S
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0))
Store of Quality."
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011116m:11am left S.Ifl-
day Ii 110111 II li ,t11111111.1. will' 1.11:
al Vivi lila T,Ang
r. .t. McNabb, speeinlist inorl.,t
Inv tor The r.inte of New Mexico, wat
in Clovis In,' Friday mid Sattirdny
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mit coffee. Economize. Why pA)
monk On mile al .1. It. Green & (a..
Maim linOng & Selling .thsn..
Nenle and City Martel. ltr.
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til I hi.4 IP. ahant !hp
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D v
D
..iijImit,, . ot have to modem ,14g
with 11,,w is high cost of living. The expense of g
supplying food for your table is a Itig one, but we gg
believe We are in position to give you service that g
will save you money. We do not have groeery sales, g
. but hold the priee of everything in the store to the gg
very lowest level with only a small margin of profit.
Ours is a store that tries to give you real Orocery 8
' Serviee and really there are money saving values g
pad' day. 11g
One of the best ways to money on your
,74,N1'
grocery bill is to make an estimate of the staple
liii!igs you will need a week or two and buy 0)gin quality. gggg
,
g
Z5
We are now selling choice Irish potatoes for 0
$1.80 per hundred pounds. soso
0
..., 000
so
00 JO HO GREEN & CO
.
so
0
8 0
We Deliver All Orders Amounting To $1.50
PHONE 13
, ',Ntillnatil (01
O gg g
We handle All Kinds of FeedChops, Bran, Hay, Shorts, Etc. CI
&oe()100CXXXXXX4
f
PLEASANT HILL
The liffig ("r rain hits Isq
fit hist. As it result this is a Try
busy week for !he farmer,.
Thu.4. attending tilv Chsvis
fromi Pleasafit orfi:
1;011114114T, Eugene (iitilligher. itittsrt
Ititrittsi. Eliot Buzz' 11.
Lisphey.
At it ;well intstitx of the schimit
lsoitril Miss liertritile Wilkinson iis
distist teiteher a 'tor iifiermediati.
writiliN ID .0144441 M .4, Itortultit. W.
congratulate the histrit fig. living talk'
sislirt the strvires ,it worthy
toucher. Miss Wilkiii.ott has the
itit'i otf loping 4ijij tor Cijrry IMO y
1.104
1:u.1 Crw.. iirku uas
ijijig ilowew
n nt Om! ;1., nveo..,ni
1,wall...s ow ,..11.4,014- - itad 1:,11 Crt.,.; ...waking at (;rady Slin
pne 4vl i. Ow hi! in Hirvad,11t1,, !!111,ing. Afill tho tin, gi,11 I,
t.iiiiivolly 11, pi th,ril,g tmd, (01 ow !:,.v. Itviiimill a ,,11,11..1, a ti,p him.,
viðlire a N'.1...1.ill'.! Mid 0:rdlil'N, NI' it,1 dolinr4 wa,,, token 111 II fvw min
ilidilleld dcliv.To0 , ry lititiNio!!, 1.!,, t!ttit f..t 111, 1:41 Cni.,.
1J,Ifirf... Ow N. d Ow--, ladle. w,t. I 3. i', V10.1.4 nild hinily aft,011,1
there in thvir liniforn! Illiii lwrI111;1,1, , TOP, 11 ill Noq I liIN SIIIIILIS IliLdil.
olitvoiy tioot,1 tiol r
atiol 1h:A itti
mg. tip Ow coollowl km,
petiertil good intl. :1. lti.l.
itil"rt these. ituilis woo too twt,; ifit
PIIMMMIMMIIMENI
Service Pins
1MOIMIMillE
and
have beet! given 111
schiol 11.11- -i vertaiu WU.
1.10111 ill. 11111, .1.4114. 'We are vtolir
iwnimi PP 1114..1. it report from it till
helit week.
Hey. Day and Rev. Thurston tilled
their 11111111r appointments here Sow
day.
Mt 'iridium of Farwell. WHA
111111111g our visitors at the afternoon
strvioeg.
VIP V. P. r is unusually well at
loans 14 Ilito
NS'e ure enjoying very prosperous
stutalay
CAMERON NEWS
W. 1,141.11 'undo a trip to ttori,
f.1,1 )1iiiiilay retartivil with a limit
f ill the tritilor iit var.
A att.,' many film'
Mt,. '1' W. Itatid-ol- l sind hildrel,
polt Suloirday whit Nio.. 1.ier
qtli the Ited 110
at (;ruoly !ivy. i'1116,111 dill lot 111111,11
at No w slitiday Incoliiiia lout
Service Rings
MWM11MtaNallE
Official Santa Fe
Watch Inspectors
II
S2rvice Photo Frames
OM& "1111ZMELIZIMINGIEMEMEINEEMENCIE
The latest novelty. If you have relatives
or loved ones in the service you will be
interested in looking over, our complete
stock. Come in and let us show you.
We have the rings in both gold and ster-
ling silver.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
Jewelers
Opticians
THE NEWS, 30, 1918.
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was pro,ent Simon loy night owl
sinoloy Plain iit Now Hope.
.1. V. Shover was doing mono work
on his well 11o, first of the woek.
Thoro will Ito loll oloy services ut
IN 1r ion Memoir thy.
Frank Young spent Sunday 4:vetoing
ill' Noll Wood.
It. N. Sutton's wino! will was blown
off Monday of hist week. thitinighog it
very much.
Ilor loot row! and Misn Al lio Von.
ilevonoler nootooreol to New Ilooe Sion-
iloy night to iittemi preaching sot tlint
'dove.
W Davidson took n load (of WIN
Hereford Monday in his troller.
Fronk Young lig working for L. t'.
Isi.t week.
loving li,ft hero hist woek. ho twos(
a work. nirlo, Toin Itoney ore
working on oi roncli Kansns.
cod Sion a Dpill.,11, 1,4 VI4
Ping reIntive.4 here this 14,1i.
Kenneth Vandeventler l'oul
V.,,;,1 via over 111 the volley Saltir,-
1,1v 1111,1 reourtic.1 stiii,loy. flocy re-
ported a lino time shooting rabbits ono
thcir
30i111,1 11 11,1001,1
nt 1h Soul Jtoining,.
lonue Sionloy as ell ;111'41,1,41.
Jim Patterson owl family lipid Sun-
tiny .14,1111,1mi.
!ley. chorlio hoieher of
Ili'. Midi 111.4 Ilit Siiii.laY
Svhit1.1. 140141 resign:Oho' out,
gave n touchint: good-by- itilk Sunday
of1f,rianai ot Solidity :mil lie
1111,1 clifton hum re,p,n1,14,,1 to the
call of ilicir colitilry Moniloy oi '1'11-
runic:1a
T. IV. 1):10.1solt. A. 11.
olo.1 Clovol:11..1
Jollio.loo wad.,
,1:0
itiwaii,s ity 1:1111
Ccoo,!in loll lio;o1 ..:11110 ill .1.
Z. klor- - Iro.111ro till, wool,
11:111io Le1 ;11o1
Loo and Foy Blair. :old Myra
to..k Stilt.hy 1,ilinlz MI
Nir. loci Mrs
'enther ono limes very dry
11,14,. farinionz ozelietallY
peii,l,s1.
V C11111Priiti io 110 soniti ork
on his wen Monday.
LINCOLN NOTES.
A light .111wpr fell Mon liny bight.
Toi 11.4 t rit NT. 11114 144.11
v. 11.11 aim lin. told
dinner silliday. ill.. stioði limo.. a
Shiloh
S. anti Vitas. 11. Palma-
Wer made business tt ip to viol is
Nlotelay.
NV(' ar" glad 1.1 report that tiratelitia
Masher is how. hex.
. ,
.o,sst 'mita etwitateur spent Solidity
tirwritoot, , nit miss Etude.. .1.tittist.o.
Thos. l'ace and Mr. N1;0111-14- who are
working at IlIclett. stsItt SittartlaY and
Sunday OW their folks.
11. " 11"11 11111111'.1 another carload
or elinte sillor.hty
mr anti tool soli
1. anti ire spent Sunday with Mr.
anti Nit's. 'rip !sham of Shiloh.
Thursday' night. May 2:1111 a farewell
party was glum at the Johnson home,
honor or their sou twit brother. Mr.
Forrest, who watt vatted to aid our
country in the great struggle to win
NS war. Ile will ite greatly missed
by all. Whig one of Lincoln's most
CP1111111111' Piling men. lint never-theles- s
WP 111P 'WPM' to, SP(' Mir 1)0P1 HA pal
riotie anti brave am the bravest. The
party was delightfully enjoyed by all
until very late. In the wee hours of
refreshments were serv(-
fell eti. 'Team, cake mid lemonade
Forrest was the IIIst soldier Yalled
from Litivoin. ita departing to, their
Mont.!. Ws many friends bid .gotal-
ktsg
visiting hint nod
that he might lie with iss again in the
near future. Ills father acisimpanits1
him to Clovis Saturday 11PrP
ip left ror Vamp
News Nieflist.
inlitis Palltiateer is on the sick list
stgain this week.
Nit'. and Mrs. Washer, itecom
panted Its their niece, Miss ;Julia
litine.t. ntre Ositors Salm
day.
"Singing" given al the ;Johnson home
Smillay night, was enjoyed by those
present.
Mr anti Mrs. T. J. riillitanol, spent
Friday night with the lolly's parents.
Mr. and Nirs. V. V. Ilanei.
Mrs. NV'. E. Mott vatted itt tho
and Ithelten homes Monday.
rittelirr.
Sliwt the dry vilifier has isilitifitifs1
tip to this 41:114.. idiom the Indy sure
flosioy orop for tlik year is broom
oorii. Mr hauler poi hail 10.1 ter
this (Ivor. soo thirley Ilroo 111 10111
11111 0.f ppm. semi. Voir lin lissiir1-
11141. 11111111)' orop, plant 1111 yoft
ithifig with your N14110.,
Kaffir find 114.1111.4.
The
On the wrong
PHONE 258
1
Remember We
Preparing To Handle 111- -
creased Business
Having full confidence in the (;alcs
1:itsiiicss which Li'lliNVI) flay hy ilaVe (lc-
Cid(41 10 S1110:4anti:1111111itt 1.111. 1110
South Main St. 'flic I ltid,,(41 riiiragc 1.161,1'111g will
moved to the rear and the structure built in front.
The new building will lie used for the rubber works
and for applying (lines lialf-Solc- s Aunðicihile
,Iires. The continual increase iti the !wive of rubber
goods bas made the demand for (bites lialf-Solc- s
something enormous and the perfect satisfaetion
they give front avoiding punctures and their com-
plete guarantee that they Will give 3,501) miles of
service is appealing to every motorist.
'In the rear of our new building will be a thor-
oughly equipped machine shop where sick automo-
biles will be taken care of.
Gates Half Sole
JNO. F. TAYLOR, Prop.
111 South Main St. Clovis, N. M.
NEW PLANS Nil
INSTITUTES
sillit
;1111t. T. v. !loses, itssswell, Supt.
!Weisel V. Smith. Ft. Swisher. alai
Sala Jas. ititliley hell a 'imolai)!
lit Satanists tool 'allowed for
the enmity Professional Institutes.
Institutes will Ise held Curry.
eissivs,4. Eddy. Itssosevelt and linos
t'ottiolies from Asattist .!4Itir Iso Attg 111
'nag is a departure front the
lane Iwo weeks' Institute whieh was
si drill or the examination. 'Site It-
ostint's, this year Oil he itrore,!lottill
and Ho drill work tor existainatital will
givelh, Ail the lettelteNt the
manly, Isswit awl rural, are itevlot
to :Mend.
A tillitiher 111,11 frffill qah,
1,4 well 1:4 some of (ollE atWill Slate MPH
Will h. 11113 1.0 teillro,N
One ittly Mil he ttiv:ti to the tiireetors
Ihe vomits. she ivii;t1 ;natio. pupils
awl the inesisisers 111, 111.y., awl girls
This 1,1 a gp;atill olitiCa
i illEMP' it
The Well Dressed
Korrect
Cleaning
Many men do not appreciate what dress means
to their real success. The Well Dressed man is in-
stilled with a confidence in himself that helps him to
work out a successful business career. We specialize
in
Klothes
A
-
-
-
tally awl all thy 110plp
the enmity 1111 be eijleetel atteli.l.
11 hipoi that titk .1;ty will be
111 ilwriliatti. told 4111111' 14111114
WW1 111111' iir 111.4w-- A
lic:p bloke vreal edaval liana
day.
MELROSE OIL EXCITEMENT.
Quite a MI or interest is toeing tatioott
lit the prapoets for around Met.
rum., 'rite raid that the Meiroose toil
rp is Monolog to put 'Inuit o test well
qottellote in Ike near future Ores the
le...stingily'. Hint the ell 1114
for its Curry t'outify is coolveritell
lie folly tested.
'rite first lor the week Italie a !title
excitement was eatised hero Mimi
soott000tone reported that ail hold been
,tritek it well 4iji the form of À. E.
Hightower where a well woo being
dug roor sitter. Severn! room hero
W1,111 11111 10 11111k 1111 1111r
111111 11 Is ,11111 111111 14111111 1111 111'11E114
kid keen struck in the well.
litti1 1'0 SI 1111 t" tile
orpriltiwili by Julie IA. After that
iltitp ipivernitwitt to.t avvept
IH':iW4 from grumwr oily prim
Man
After June lst
And our additional lines include Shirts,
Ties, Underwear, Collars, Hosiery, Belts, Handker
chiefs, Supporters, Suspenders, etc., help us to in
crease the scope of our service to Korrect Dressers.
and Pressing
Promptness and Good service is our motto in this
department. Just a phone call sends our delivery
car after your suit.
Smith & Hyatt
House of Korrect Klothing
side of the but it pays to walk.
PHONE 258
NNEoo.m...n...m..m..
Service Station
TRCHEIIS
Are On Cash Basis
1
priptS1111111
111111141.1111111
which
street
THE
CLOVIS NATIONAL
BANK
--
.labs.,
The Bank That Accomodates
Cali and see us in our new home.
,emPO'1W"oW,....7
C V Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone 14 Both Day and Night.
Nona; Or SUIT.
Jo Ise Diatriet Court of Curry County,
New Met leo.
Sea R. Fiwearingin,
vs. No. 1312.
Elizabeth Swearingin. Defendant.
Te Elizabeth Swearingin, defendant:
Tou ere hereby notified that suit
ball been filed against you in the Dis-
trict Court of Curry County, New
Mexieo, hi which suit Ben it Swear-
ingin is plaintiff and yourself is the
defendant lit number 1312 on the
ei VII ðorket or said ettupt.
Yon are further notified that thp
general objeets said option nre as
follows: To obtain dissolviim
the blinds of matrimony eklitit.t be-
tween you and the plaintiff. mei for
the rare and eitstialY r your w" said
children. and for all tatter and proper
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relief.
Vett aro also) untitled that miloss
pa appear. answor tor plead said
elitist. nil or heforo tho 2Mth (lay et
hate, Judgment will he rontlereil
itgainsi you by livtittlit find Ilii4
in plaintiffs will be
takon onlifessed hy you.
tho for plaintiff is A.
W. whose basines,, address
is t'lloris. New Mexico.
Witness my bawl and tho suid
said otiurt at Chills. Now Moxleo. on
(his illth day of MilYt 19ISt
(soul W. C. Z It; HIV IF, R.
4le County Clerk
NOTICE OF SUM
In The DLstriet Court of Curry County,
New Mexico.
!Attie Grant, Plaintiff
vs. Nn. 13:21.
William L. Grant, 1)efendant.
To the above named William
It. Grant :
You are hereby notified that a suit
Wig bPPn Med against you in the Ins-
triet Court of Curry County, NPW
MeX1PO in which Lottle Grant is plain-
tiff and yourself is the in
valise nuntber 1:122 on the Civil Docket
of said Court:
Yon are further notified that Ow
general Wets of said action arc to
it deeree of the court
the hotels of now existing
between you mill the plaintiff, 811(1
itiving ithilittiff the care and cus-
tody of your three said ehildren of said
PUIRRATION.
PUBLICATION.
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HALLENGE every before you buy. Make it give
the watchword tire Make it show
the countersign of tire supremacy, the Goodrich trade.
If tire 'Goodrich Tested," buy it.
It is friend.
It will give you full and lasting service its service,
put to the nation-wid- e road test of Goodrich Test Car Fleets, has
measured up to the Goodrich standard of tires, the Tested of
BC3CI)DICH
TESTE0r71911R ES
There is risk with the tire that can give the password
"TESTED," for weakness, structural failing, could
Itself the month to month, sea4on to season, testing of
the Test Car Fleets.
SILVERTOWN CORDS, BLACK SAFETY TREADS,
challenged America's roads, and light and hel'avy cars
sand, gravel, and rock, in rain, mud, snow, and slush,
and defeated them. The spiral-wrappe- d, tire
stood the hammering of mountain trails. The
close-clutc- h, cross-barre- d, mn-ski- d blat.fic safety tread, baffled
the tec!th of desert and praiff.: paths.
Demand this passworl of all tire7i before buy, and
yo'l will g-- t the (1,inti,ti;ly. dtpen(Lib!lity, at,(1. ccormly
tirt Cr.! ol (!vvry a our lucid prt,;:itainl,
"A.:n!mft:, 1.',',,. '
THE F.', 1.. GOOl;7C.--::'- FUE:;i.i COMPANY
THE CLOVIS NEWS. Till Mt 30. I918.
marriage, and for all other and proper
relief.
You ate further notified that unless:
Yo IIPPear, answer or plead. in mold
ottis,- - sat 411- - before the Atli day of July,
Is. the allegations in plaintiffs com-
plain! wil :4' Ili n41 eontessed by
yom, and .1m.gment will be rendered
against you by default.
That the attorney for plaintiff is A.
flockenintli, whose business std.
dress Is Chu's, New Mexica.
illness my hand and the seal of
sold reurt st rimis. New Ntexive,
21, !lay of May, 191s.
twit!! V. Y,FIRIVER,
pi! County Clerk.!
NOTICE FOR
Department of Cie Inte;lor, r. s. Lan.'
(Mee nt Fort Sumner. N. NI., May
191q.
Node. in hereby given that rari W.
Skeen, of St. Vrain, N. M., who, on
April 22, 1915 made Homestead Entry,
No. 012529, tor S. W. , Seetion 8,
Township 4 N., Range 3.1 E., N. NI. P. M.
Meritilnit, ham tiled notiee of intention
to make thud three year Proof, to
establish Maim to lite land above tie.
scribed, betom T. 11 S. Thmity, S.
Commissioner, in his oftiee.
New Alexien, on the 15lit day of July,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wilson Eehols, t,t St. M.
Vreeland Good in,
JUMPS ti. Mosher, Charles N. Fire.
stone, all of Melrose. New Mexleo,
A. .1. EVANS,
51
NOTICE FOB
Impartment of the Interior, C.
Land 1ftlee at Fort Sumner, N. M.
May 7th. 191m.
Notiee k hereby given that Grover
C. Martin. of Telico, N. M., who, on
June 9th. 1915, made entry
No. 0120SO, for S. W. Section 20,
Township 4 N., Range 37 K. N. SI. P.
Meridian. ham filed notice of intention
to make three yemr proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before C A. Seheurich, S. Com.
mismioner, in him film.. at Clovis, N.
M., on the 20th day of June, 191a.
Claimant nmmes an witnesses:
Hubert T. Williams, Thomas A.
Rogers. San 111P1 M. Kirby, C. C. Cox.
all of Texieo . N . 11 .
A. J. EVANS.
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Township N., flange 35 E.. N. M. P.
IMerldian, filed notice of hnention
to make Final three year to
establish claim to the land abort, 'It,
scribed, before Vinton' J. Curren. U.
S. Commissioner, at Clovis, N. M. oil
the 4th 'lay of June, Inis.
tlainiont names ns witnesses..
Edward Hickman, James A.
Collins. John 1' Bell, James A. Math-
ews, ull of Clovis, N. M.
A. J. EVANS,
5,2 5t Register.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In 'file Court of Curry roam ty,
New Mexico.
lie Durham. Phi Intiff.
vs. No. 1:121.
liarvey ft. Durham. Pefetnitint.
Tot the ahoy'. named defendant, Harvey
4.1. Durham:
You are hereby notified that a stilt
has bos.n filed Bittlil Nt you In the Ns-
triet 'ourt of 'tarry New
Mexivo. in whieh Attie Durham is
ond yourself is the defendant.
in cause number 1321 on eivil
Doeket of said eourt.
You are further notified thnt the
general objects of staid nettion nre too
obtain it deeret. of court olissolvittiC
the howls of aultrimony now existing
itetwosso you and to re-
store to the plaint iff her nutiolett name.
and foe all other and proper relief.
Yoat further notillost that unless
yott appear, answer tor plena lit said
enlist! on or before tho. ;lilt day of
1111',.. the allegations philittiffs eon-
plaint will be taken as confessed hy
Judgment will be rendered
against you hy default.
That the !Wortley for plaintiff is A
IIilekenhull, whose lousiness address
Is New Nies leo.
Witness my hand Aim' the seal of
said eourt Clovis. New Mexico. this
2nili day of May,
(seal) W. C. ZERWEIt.
4te County Clerk.
Simple Wash Removes
Rings Under Eyes
---
Clovis people will surprised bow
pure Lavoptik eye wash re-
lieves blood shot eyes dark rings.
One young who had eye trouble
anti very unsightly dark rings was
relleve41 by ONE WASH with Lavop.
ilk. His sister also a bail
eye in three days. A small bot
latvoptik is guaranteed to benefit
NOTICE POE PUBLICATION. Erma VASE weak, strained or in-
flamed eyos. Altiliffillo eyo pup FREE.Departtrient of the Interior.. IT. S.' Southwestern Drug CI'. 1
Land Mee at Fort Stunner. N. M..
April 27th, 19IS. NoTicp; orc()NTEsT.
NotiCO is hereby given that Mollie Department of the Interior. Foiled
VP1173., c't (.1"1' N M" "11' 1)11 MilY Stttes Land Mee. Fort Stinia,.r.,loth, pir). tlino itontestend Entry,1..N.,w f,x1,..
No. 012(172. fur S. E. 1,t- 8,4'1100 15.
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WE BUY
All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.
Mexico Commission Co.
.
Phone 17
WE HAVE IT
SCHEURICH AGENCY
MONEY INSURANCE
ABSTRACTS
Phone 190 We Still Lead In Our Lines
IF
You were a Stranger in Clovis.
IF
You were loobing for a good eating Pia"'
IF
Yon followed the crowds
Yon would go to the
OGG & BOSS CAFE
CLOVIS LEADING CAFE
Model Steam
Laundry
WET WASH
Phone 47
SPECIAL SUIT
CLUB OFFER
Cet In While You Cans
For full particulars call at our shop
or see O. E. Lovan
,..dingebw '41...."
Sanitary Cleaning & Hat Wks
117 E. Clranð
Next Door to Telephone
Office
1--J. . --7:'; ,:,i; 7,4 .
r'q's.:
..41:75..:::: ";:',1:ir'o4.$..;,:,
,
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That Is what you ean tio) with
Ford touring ear or roadster. Yon , 1.
The S'rAUDIMAKM-ATRA("11-
WORK. Over 1,000 in use today.
Dodge and intulebaker soon.
please you. It there 1.4 no Ng'
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Work called for a ad
Delivered
I
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Plows Five to
Seven Acres a --11
at one-fourt- h the
Cost of Horses
use41 with your
make the change in 20 minutes.
guaranteed. !IN BE8T rott FARM
made for Overland and Chevrolet
agents proposition will more limn
your !twenty write, wire or phone
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Chicken Dinner
We now senfing Chicken Dinner every
Thursday and Sunday. Come and enjoy an
extra good dinner cheaper than you 'can
prepare it at home.
Antlers Cafe
Mrs. Stuart Overton, Proprietor
A (1,01S MANN EXPEICIENCE
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tut 11114 ohne, about tho only surf.
1111$111Y Top for this your is Liroida
eon'. Mr. Farmer you had better
think this liver. sec itrooni
tent get seed. For tilt assur-
tine. of money plant all you
eau hatitlio along with )our Matzo,
Kaffir anti lictui-;- . 49-tt-
Let the Nrws do your priutiqt.
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Only About Half
the Steer is Beef
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Dressed Weight 672 pounds of Beef
56
When Swift ik Company buys
a steer weighing 1200 pounds,
only about 672 pounds goes to
market as beef; the other 528
pounds consists of hide, fats,
other by-produ- and waste.
When the packer pays 15 cents a
pound for a steer, he sells the meat to
the retailer for about 24 cents. But
the packer gets only about 6 cents a
potmd for the other 528 pounds.
Thls means that the packer gets
about 16 cents a pound for all the
products from a steer for which he
pays 15 cents.
The difference of 1 cent per pound
coyers the cost of dressing, preparation
of freight on beef to all
parts of the United States, operation of
distributing houses, and leaves a net
profit (A only about 14 of a cent per
pound on all dressed beef sold.
Large volume ofbusiness and utiliza-
tion of parts that were formerly wasted,
make this achievement possible.
;111
Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request
Address Swift Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
Swift & Company,U.S.A.
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FAAMERS COLUMN
items of Interest to the Farmer Taken frotn the Curry County Farm
Bureau News.
,kow""owowkoko.
NO MATTER wil.vr IT COST.;
RAISE A GARDEN
lit view ..t tho food. ,Itti.trott
that ilow ...tarot's the rotinity it
important ha; t ht. home vt.grinitic
gArden Is. en...urn...v..1 !Intro thlin cver
II& pp:1r tis 111,1ns
Traii,lhirtai ion
r:ii iv.; Lit b.rturrly veil. devoted
1.1 tit.. limiting of perkitable products
,,rt. how 111L,,ligml Ilii 111"VollitItt
;11111 HI' illittiTin .111o Inual
loll a titiv, frosh
garden vegolables will assist ilio
soilitioni tho t ratelsirlat ion problem.
The more witetelve 11.1. of garden pulp
'Nets result &Odell
tor nielitq. limilo14, other staple
(nests that are needed for sending
Ilivrols ill voter. There is a vast
army of tittle,. elerks and wlorkinguien.
v.ho, with tint cloths set !them' an
hour, have plenty of spare time in the
cvenings for the cultivation of the
garden, thus converting waste of tee-
reation time to productive aossount. In
every eity. town. or village ihere is a
large amount et vacant. unusist land
that could well be utilized for garden-
ing purposes and the eity home vegoo
table garden should be especially tote
',outraged this year. It is the patriotic
duty of every family to produee as
inurh as possible of their own food
supply this year.
in the promotion of the movement
for more gardens, and better gardens.
this year special emphasis should be
plums upon the essential food crops
including all kinds sof beans, potatoes.
carrots, beets, parsnips, tomatoes,
sweet corn, itnd peas, Beans anti pens
are of the utmost Importance HA thell
INP ninterially minces the consumption
of bread end WO. lkstts, especially
the sugar locos. round') sugar addi-
tion to, Own. suceitlent qualities. While
the food value of tomatoes is not so
groat as that of beans and pens, an
111.111111,1111 ',ripply should be grown on
am...tad ..f their desirable qualities as
a part ..r !hi. diet awl 111,,) 1"1Illit
id suit:114111y for canning par,.
..... s. Suosoi 411111 1Z111,1111 1WitS
,1 V11111:1111e 1'111111 It 104011
and ,111.1111 1.0 gi'IM 11111VVI
111411111S. '..111, pill 311tIN 14,
quire eilif..11111111ole ,I11101, 11111
littit to itio farm garden and the large
I.:1(.1011rd eardeti bat sitiailð 11,4 lie
planted in very !Anal! garden. 'The
root prop,. such 114 earrai,i, par,a11114.
.411,11.y. tariiipq require very le
',Pace mei are 1.9,411111y ilv,irahle for
t inter use lien green fo"lis are
,441 rev.
Thip; year the home vey.etalde garden
lisis mm11114111 1'11.4
or "fad- -. hit a great malty
twolite and gardeir4 are iteitiv 1011,041
'hip,. year m111'0.411 lot!.
'rite prott111,1 tell tnirolvii cropq 11.)w
pro Willi: a iocal
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has three you know if you desire to
enjoy life.
I. The popular of
the American with a historY Or SUMO, is
Milling all catarrhal ditlicutties.
2. The tablet form, is made same
formulary to convenient for
3. the laxative. by the
whivn may overcome and
n tiorul action Msualin has DO
habit formula drug. but is an mil to
Your dnaigist ail three. So
mive benefit front the
LIA. of one or bot romedies
urc a rvintiiired part the ut of
earetol boo who'd.
TUC PEKUNA COMPANY CAMINO. Okla
cern to III tits two par risitiv....1 Iv.: 4. J
turn of tr.! Cl'illS ail litair rill' I illii. ,lairl 1514101Ggra
ooLAdillibikáta
HUM '101.111 ill garill11. fi-
-
V(' all. V.airrialle.1 Witil IWO ðkðilet 2.1aPi4f nað iv..
1,,,,, ,,,,,1,, p.".siti.... the farm ClonettLiOtive , Worto
dIS. libeimmoun wis amnia;
1.11i1,1111 Mid illi Vily Thio 111111
Tir.lot h. hut row ðifiletillies 11,11
----
.
w
milli, 1.1-- . owl barnyard illati !III, 1,Alerill.elih, in detait 1014 .110111,1
tire tire ;:ellevotiy tiv:Iiititile, the mity' pr, 1,.,11, int,.n.,Ii,: 8,1
twoillyill 'wing it .4111111 suPillY a s,,,1-;11,.- ,,, !mono: ,0,,I, 1,, fawn or to
oit the ito for ti work. 'rite lirry mot to loript the ls show
,.t.,.... of the farm gtrtet i lit Ito stitill tiiit for ow throe riolitig 11,Is :Ivor-
tegriv tepuntleit upon the pll'ort4 of agilig M; 11:iy est,k lite pellii reeelvilig
the v.,liten Mel int the releolli Ow gar- - vowpot liy. kottr "ditto :Intl ground
lien should 14,10.1 lied Will Idiom"' (fir hetols wadi. nn SVPISgo
their Wei' a ilit p...4.4.1.4 s vost 4.r
IIIVSPIOA more 'simplex proposition. sue. rur too panels gain. The
'rile Hy:inutile location tool soli is linen lots receiving cottonseed ground
unstilted to garden props mill utit heads. tour silage. unit shredded
immure for enriching Ho. soil is awn sorghums roughtige 'nude nu average
turnout tu swum Team,' Him tools food gain per stisr of 11:1 pintos at
for preparing the'land not to be of $0.5.1 per leo pounds gain.
had nod tke work must IH. tiotw This shows that the rowpett Inky pew;
band Milli) IN114"1" WI In 8"1"1111 11111IP both the grentest gains find the
a city or imiekYtirli garden are 'newer- - eheapest gains. A saving of SIM7 per
leneed in the work and need constant 101) pounds gnin in to the ad
vottehing unit leadership. gain mole by nip cowDeu lot
MI' tl) tliP Amerienn people is Well WOrth eonsidering. The local
today k that they do their full duty firm station hum found through us ex-
perimetitsby producing, In so far um possible. thP that hits im one of
needed to supply their own home the best crops which CUR be grown
table. Thim is not a quepaion of cost under our conditions. Au average yield
or of profit.; to obtained but of pro. of the Whippoorwill variety of over
vitting against a food shortage and one ton per aere eau be figured on.
possible ant. The food army Is
-
as important am the fighting army and MANY TREES DYING.
there tire millions of persons in this
todity who eau be brought into San Joke Seale Claiming Toll.
Ike ranks of producers. The beautiful poplar trees wbkit
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STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
while suffered with stomach trouble. would
have pains a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in mouth. ate anything
butter,oil grease, would it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. had used pills and tablets,
after a course of these, would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. found they were
no good at all heard
THEDFORD'S
DrIMiff
recomtnended very highly, so began to use it It cured
me. I keep it in house all time. It is
liver medicine made. do have sick headache or
stomach any more." Black-Draug- ht acts onjaded liver helps to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys-
tem. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh to-
MOrrOVA Price 25c a package. All druggists.
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hi cheek mall the tree goes Into dor-
men! state, hen wore etTeetiv- - sprays
'awl ashes ran lie itsist,
iir dip !Ili's! 14(.011. smuttier
1sproys is 10 or 15 pereent lieroseue
emulsion. 1111,4 ls matte by ilissolving
11,j halal soap in imp gatinti
Ing water. ,titt 2 gallons of kerosene
Intel eliiirit whit forty pump by pump-
ing latek and forth for five to tett tulip
Hues tintil the oil Is thoroughly ruilitsb,
Hist forming err:11;1y mass lilt no
',drops of free oil visible. 'Flits solution
Is Hien diluted in 1atet at the rtito
1one to one and one half part, or tho
:,,1111i.111 ton part, ,,r
T1,1, 1,, 111, Hot
lin a Itozzie n ,prny.
Apply only enough to vot the heeei.
Table of Abmialititiq.
'r n1141,10.41.
II. hiking Powder.
t. eap.
Maio. all los Asiirelopals
salist 'tong
pimp of the origitail that
1.gives good or !slier results
the substituted for.
subsiliah Hours yielit them.
to any forin of
bread. Ity fulek bread Is meant tiliy
broad leavened or !mole light by !tak-
ing Powder. Soda. err' of 'fartar. or
other similar agent
Many or iho substlintos float are low
iti voliti.111 lit ioVereoliðlig this
of eggs will lie
t"In"I 111'114111. l':g4t,4 linwevvr do not
contain vittivn. lint Inv Itilitunin 4,r eggs
hartivas lit the presenee of heal. total
giVP4 If, the loaf.
firnentl 1)irertions For Milag.
111 11,111airilig ollieli breads ails. awl
olry ingredients. Combine liquids
iz. eggs. milli awl welled rat. Add to
lirst and bake la hot oven if
the norm or marlins rolls
awl lit a moderate oven 1r bread is in
111 "t loaf.
Oat 3ieal
I lie Cora floor.
3 e
e
1 egg.
11.
,all.
2 '1' sorghum or milli alitlasqeQ,
IT vegetable oil or rat.
liatirita 31111111K
2 t Klitirita flour.
T montst.o.
I T VtJrettillit. fnt, or nit.
I t Aitit
I e:Ztte
11.
I 1.! 41I' titer. ;
MC11111E11 !WHIM Loaf.
e (urn meal.
2 'I' fat,
e sew. milli.
t
2
4
e VO4110'11 rive dry.
2 salt.
I egg.
I t motto.
t seedless rtoisins linty lie witted.
VIII oiled linking powder elite& 2--
i'nver elotely anti steam tor 3
leturs. lterere serving rennin. euver
nail dry in oven ter ten minutes.
NEED NOT THROW AWAV OLD
PARAFIN: CLEAN AND REESE.
Paraffin that has boetene utioloun
through usage in entitling and prosorv-
ing may be dooms! mid roused Ihnet
throw it away because dirt and trash
huvo bevonto mixed with It.
times paraffin eon bo 'leaned with a
brush In cold water. If this titYlN nOt
ull the dirt. beat flit. paraffin
to boiling and strain it through two or
three thicknossos of ehooseeloth placed
ovor a funnel. 11r u thin layer of ab-
mahout, cotton sorer one thickness of
eheosocloth way 111. usod tho strain-
or. into straining siontid be surileiont
ordinarily but if tho paraffin is un-
eloan hoot and strain again. Any par-
aftlit bmiging tho strainor may be
reoorered by hooting the oloth and
pouring off the hot liquir to another
st ra incr.
Shiite the dry weather has eoetittued
this dale. about the tally sure
taittivy crop hoz this year it4 Drown
malt. Mr Farmer yqu hail hotter
think tills tiler, tote Carley !kettle Com
and ell. your sited. For nit asset..
map tit it money erep. plant all yell
vita letitille allow, with pour Maize,
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Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose
anti Throat.
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Nowa Items Will be. Appreciated for
.1t.'0 I. melt r .. .11.-- 4, amitetolto,no to entplo..,111.111. This Cohultn. l'clephone 3GI or 97.
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!telling nilecdotes. utter whir!: Ili..
.11,114.1i....
.441111.d itille,el confronicil with the alter-
I,.
Millie ho.o.!. wa.. en.ioy-.- 1.1,,Not .: 1.11. iffil It dr,in 1,,,,i...ninliorized iv..., ilailve a finding siiiinble Plalolooyinplit 111,lowl iof inijourniti4 for 1114. stillimwrf. loot ihni eltroree,1 : 1,111,gpi .
,,,I, plivain.,. in mull an, hi...i 1.. h.. Hwy '1"4. li. 1... 11"11Y will villniquili llint "I' 1'11111111V the tinny. mer as lidial. the chi!. Mil continue its...11.1
eunvisef ul ,,,sup,111,,p, lire 1,, b.. ha ped in ..:111ol.q......11 .111ornp...11.41.11.. Auction Club Thiirolity often:lain.la, Th.. r4.14.01.11.... 1.1...viiii.s tut nom. meetings oa the first nod third Tztestoo tore ill, 1,1,:1 burr& mid give,: ow linr,,10:1 ir.,,,n olependt.iits
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Large Sive same as rollolene
Large Size (.10011.11e
Spui Is, WO Ills
Spuds. 45 lbs.
New Spuds. 7 lbs. for
11). 110x Prunes
lo 11ox
111 lb. 1:ox Apprieots
10 110x Apples
No. 21.. Del Monti. Tomatoes
No. 2 Del Monte Tomatoes
NI). 2 Litiliys Kraut
NO. 21 :) 13(.1(4411TC Peaches
No. 2!':, Rosedale Shred Pineapples
No. 1 Tall Pink Salmon
! Flat 1641 Salitilui
$2.25
$2.50
PA
$1.00
25c
$1.20
$1.35
$2.00
$1.75
16c
ltic
11c
22c
22c
20c
11c
1
gal. DPI Monte Blaekberries. Loganberries and
Peaches 80c
Borden Baby size Milk. per can 05c
1 gal. King Koinis Syrup 90c
Ilvean Valley Brand Peanut, Butter, I lbs. $1.00
1 sack Corn Meal, 171, lbs. $1.00
11. W., S. II...C. IV. or C. E., Soap, per ease $4.75
IVIiite Flyer Al'1114)1' Soap, per ease $4.40
Large Size No. :; Tubs $1.35
2 paeks Own for 05c
We are closing out our entire
stock of graniteware, tinware and
dishes. Come and see our bar-
gain counters.
THE MODEL GROCERY
"The Price Is The Thing"
A. B. Al SIM S, SON, Prop,. Two Foneo 29 and 19I
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ottittloyool provitlitit: that hot,.
thew tiro ottotpollottz 11041w-ti- t. cirotott-
Milico dolt wolitti hot
outtoloyttitit filo rovi-tra-
oto tl'o.proportittiotto oil 111,1
tolotit, whero tt rtoni
v110.'311010 or twttio,it jolt
it000.1111 lc n th.
pgi,1111111 or las loyal 1.,(.1r.is
inity wive consider:Ilion to the eirenin1-
11111',"' N44111111 inn further pro.
vides !lint here slick violin:I. (of
employment would (simile! the
employment or women under elremit
stiotoos ti boort' doom mi.
...Hit:tide for suet' omployinoot nr
boilri may tato such eirollitstitimes
into vonsideration lit :nuking its di,
vision."
GET A VAR FREE.
By plying yttlir til tho
114,vis Niqs HOP ylnir in 11.1vitn,v We
Olt now give yffit ritEE thr,
4w311 mai) of Ow Europpnn 1,31144'-)11- ',
points of intvre-- :I,
lin great is golnl ots 1,n
niso showm
null) (It Illt !I .1
lurgp mire tulip It Now
awl ArirAðm ih) mot full 1, tdiso wi
enntitgo of this great offer 1)..ro- r- tie,p
mule; are all gimp.
FOR SALK
rine two room house.
Two OUP room hollows,
The above building,' lo..11.41 on the
east side school grounds will to, mV.I1
to the highest bidder. Speed wa!
be reeelved until 7 I' .1';;10 :;r1
W. TtVi.lott
211 Clerk of Itonnt E I;. 0:,bn
sin., thi. dry weathyr hi- - . ,,,,110,1
up li) this illitp, iih,ott !1- ,- ,,,,!v ,,,,,,
money prop for thiA ye,,r I, lir .,Ill
COI n. Mr. Ftirmer vol; h h,,,t or
think till; lover. Ise tkrl-- t It:. -- NI t all
0). Rio got pair spott 1tr ,ta
HMV Of a initial (Tv ill ott ;,' ,,,a
elan 1111101P Illottig Wit it p14,r Ni,itztt.
Kaffir mai Denim 19 tr..!
tiii,pting r,,II cull wa, to Ity
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West of Antlers Hotel
Sat., June 1st
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"Apostle Of
Vengeance"
5 '" ACtS 5
NI TIMM-2:- 15. ft 1)N11,40IoN 7, & 17,,,
slimr--7:3- 0 9:i5 Mil. 14 & Vit
ALSO-- -
Speciai Comedy
I .11,,,f, di, ar.r j,, 1701 191s, ii
tortoftsmittlial mrVitv tit hp s,11 It 116,11
110,1s. or it, piiitivalpflt,
lit Its litityll !N wo Uri. 11111441dpi',
iliiiiti our prlifpsqiiwal iiiponii.; iiiiI
iii,ii siliPp i, harp ,,Iiiiivt
thins whip!' wr, inti,t 'Iwo. wp fppl it
jiiAlv to iiiirwirpst mai tis Iiii,,p Ow
,
.." ,,,,,,,.1,,1 lig prelit to a,li titit4.
Miii kniiw Ilivitispirps ti lip 1111410,1Pd
t" :illy iit IP; to pull iitol !011ie thpir tip.
,,,,h,,, ,,,. ni,,, ,,,,,,,,,,y ,,,.,,,,,..
!twill. for mttiPmplit.
,I Fils'I'Elt Won', JR.. NI. to
II. A, N111.1.11t. NI. Ir
J. .,:s.,.,...,,:..
A. L. 1111.1,i1N.
J. V. Itiothip.
1.1,1.N :11111.
I; C, 1;iistio1.
--
.
, t;. K MAI ARP.
TINIE Tf) ItENEW.
Thi' MS 1111.4 111:1111.11 CO It With.
rpw 11,6,4. or mpinitimp4 Nillispriti
lio;h 0)11,1ilyr thk invitation to re.
mit, ft 31.11 lire tin tiP tit
to We I1S 11144111 letti,r (bp
with your in it. 'rho olittp
yniir titirtit oil titi. (milt pimp tot
ti1 pin your
AT 411 tNpir4.4.
IMPORIANT Tf) l'FAN tiROIVERS.
c.1" may ::11, 1111(4.
To Ali litowers:
Dear sir: VI' have pis! received
ilie rrmil
the S, Food Administration Grain
corporation. Ni:s. ..i.tariling the
olvlivpry thi 1917 crop of Pinto
y. That all Pinto isenas lho 1917
"IT gi'"V1.1.S 11111,i Ill deliver.
ell to shippers hy hate I, tis per
contritet ugreetnent.
2. Atter itlie I. INS. HIP S.
Fimni Aihninist rationI I ;rain 'orporat ion
will Hilt receive Pinta 111.1111,4 lit IIIP
erop from grower,' at any prim
Ve are entailing on your heartiest
in this matter.
Yours very Indy.
tp. !I 1.1KitEltS.
r. s. riNfil
.,40'Wt..W40f
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1,11i: SALE 3year obi work
hullo. fur -- iliu. (1111 lit Now.i oftive. illt
IVANTlill - A ,14 owl timid 1.iiilerwooil
Tmoiritt.t Md-- t be in gooli con-
dition and cheat) Aildri.e. 11.
Wald. 11.1 Clod N M 7,111te
111U: St 01F, ;rood l'exsol mei Mite
Aottri Null to tIttle tor New Mettle()
A,IttriN, V. F. Itivitartisott,
Lantrten N 50 Ile
For Sale- -0 room frame hi)use five
acre block in Highland l'ark addition
to Clovis. WOO on liberal terms. W.
w, miteheil 48-tt- e
stnee the dry molter hits eittitlitued
pp til thiS 11:111. 011.iit the only MOM
111011(V ere') rer Oil- - year ls broom
porn. Mr Farmer you hail better
Itristin Corn
Cm. anti vet your :m,o11. For an
ate, or a mei. y plant till you
tql11 ith your Maize,
K liP1 Itt--
1111K 111..S1'1.." '":" 1" 111"1 11"
'. '11'11'; 11'1;1.Y 1:".1" "I"' kti
N":."1 "."1" '''''''' w":"' 11"N "s"'
S11"1";r". le" 49-2- t I)
FittNit- - Alt.t crlitL i twner can
1110 S:11111. by l':ill.iii4 Ili Ni'N itflbV
and toying t!:it fur this ii.1. 49
You itrATMmiprn
rootiv, tor the 1Vell lo
vote,' A E. Dorm all. North Con
!wily St.
FOR TRADEto acres of land 3 tulle)4
(if County sent iti Arkansas to trade
for Clovis City property. P, (l Box
336. Clovis. or phone 4111.
14)It SALESorahant Seed al how
lor;re. Etatno.t 1)avi. 7 atiloot wiNt
mile,' worth 48-1-
ott IZENT- 160 111
Va.11 or (Top Apply :It New4
of11,0 1111.1re,i, L. Om. Nq
...,r.
)lt SALL: !lend or hi:410.1441
IIriy !wirer,. ill 1.1 sio4.11
sell rola to a ear honi! fat
!moil lis I.:11111
cat! l',.11,1.31..t (1,.is N
1.11,41' ni: sTit.t1 Ell 11111, lour,H Ji'r
!. L!,111 m.pigliipg aliiiit ..txty p"ititils.
Ila, 'opt! tiii,,iiiig ,iiiri, ',mini i.r 111,1
wowk. rhi.111' rw.rirt ilifortiiiiiiiin tio
I'l.,1 SP',. lir 1.11,,iii.::il 741 Ito
.--
4,ET A AR MAI' FREE.
---- --
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ROSCOE TAIN'ARJRICICL;
Moonshi tie'
PAtt.AmouNT AtteUCKLE COmErne oole
.44
The beiivy'Aeight "rutty"
Arbitelite it, a revenue. officer., rim Yon
il? The Illootvflitters wtly down
the Blue Ylimillitios of Kee-
l '4'111.10 Sto oliðitt 1,1
"Flotly's" 114.4141:1111 reveille, officer
Sine.' the ilry has volithinvol thow they !mit their Ltilitio. after ninny
lip to this 'into'. abilut tho ',illy sure attempts oh their life have Wee per.
:Hooey 'Prop for this yeet is broom peoviðiol totiot :too iiitere,ling um
roots. Mr. 1'111'1110E kill !WIWI 110K:1.111.w .1,;LIty" work,'
till' 4,1.1.1 1;"110Y 11:1I1111' 10 itiliht "11,011'401W" ti 11111Pr
alot pilir 1.1 lin lis.111 v.111.91y inn 1111111 "I tilt opr the
;mei, or n epp. illtint 1111 poi ' Itoy," pm will find it im
11111 11:11141P illio114 with your opeeellitorly 111111thable. SP4. it fit the
Kaffir and Beans. illttte Lyeetou Ther-olu- y, Jen Oth
U.Obel
